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coin formulated the growing senti
ment of his nation against the insti
tutions ol slavery, choosing the fiery 
antidote of war rather than the path 
of compromise with evil I Now once 
more peoples are banded together to 
pot down a wider and more malig
nant evil, to arrest a foul conspiracy 
against the ordered liberties ol 
mankind. On such decisions hang 
the fate of races and societies near 
and tar.

We would fain avoid platitude 
where the subject is one that ought 
never to grow stale. Do not all the 
higher interests of life illustrate the 
duality of the human vocation ? 
Religion, art, literature, science, all 
rest upon solid foundations, but aim 
at some better product than every
day use. They have their regular 
exercises, buj advance by nobler 
flights to higher levels. The homely 
utilities which serve our common 
needs should not be under-estimated ; 
neither should we overlook the 
transcendent gains which minds 
intent upon progress have stored up 
for their fellows in select honre of 
inspired meditation. The bread that 
nourishes the great working majority 
is rightly deemed priceless ; the wine 
which stimulates thought and en
deavor should also be welcomed as a 
gift from the powers that shape the 
destiny of our favored race. Dry 
and tasteless are the punctilious per
formances of the flatly righteous, 
that never rise above the common
place, never forsake the letter to live 
in the spirit. Only when the artist, 
the moralist, and the intellectual 
worker attain the vision that glori
fies the prosaic truth of daily expert■ 
enoe do they render original service. 
The creators in every branch of 
human effort cease to plod alcug in 
the beaten path when the light within 
guides them towards a goal which 
is invisible to the crowd who are 
dependent on the sign-poets set up 
by authority. The blending ol the 
ideal and the practical in a true 
unity is thus the secret of the best 
attainment in all departments of our 
manifold activity.

The supreme moments in every 
career, vrhen prepared for and 
eagerly welcomed, raise life to its 
highest power, All the great poets 
and philosophers affirm this ; they 
exemplify it in their own history 
and achievement.

Theocritus communed with the 
spirit of Nature in his Sicilian 
treat, finding sea arid sky, pine and 
olive more suggestive of elemental 
truth than the courtly Society of 
Syracuse or the learned babble of 
Alexandria. Virgil found rest and in
spiration in the fields and wood
lands on his little estate, such as 
were unattainable within the pre
cincts of imperial Rome. He too 
looked forward with prophetic eye 
to a Kingdom based on something 
better than force. Our Victorian 
singer, Alfred Tennyson, drank at 
the same pure spring as his ancient 
toregoers ; more than twenty-two 
centuries intervene between Then 
critue and the bard who hymned the 
new age of gold ; but lapse of time 
does not affect the supreme truths. 
The poet who dramatised Job’s 
sufferings and speculations let his 
plummet down into the depths, find
ing no bottom ; and the author of 
In Memoriam avowed that he 
but “ a child crying in the night, with 
no language but a cry." John Keats 
celebrates the golden moments which 
heralded his acquaintance with Chap
man's version of Homer's Iliad—-
“ Then felt I as some watcher of the 

skies,
When a new planet swims into his 

ken."
Can we not all recall occasions 

when we sprang into comparative 
maturity under the spell of a great 
thinker, when a new birth of the soul 
launched us upon a fresh voyage of 
discovery, one which was fraught 
with wonderful consequences to 
others as well as ourselves ? Saul of 
Tarsus was a type of the earnest 
nature that quickly responds to a 
vision of the ultimate reality behind 
the invisible. Is not this the char
acteristic of the many master minds 
that rule their fellows in spiritual 
things ? St. Paul, St. John Chry
sostom, Francis of Assisi—are they 
not all pioneers, pathfinders, leaders 
from some Egypt into a wilderness 
beyond which gleam the trees and 
fountains of the Land of Promise, 
never to be entered but only seen 
from afar ?

REASONED OPTIMISM place to ever Increasing respect and 
confidence. The agencies for the 
preservation and propagation of the 
Faith in the most progressive nation 
of the world are powerful and wholly 
free ; and every year the number of 
them increases.

" There is a great amount of good 
in the world, and any number of good 
people. It at times evil seems to 
triumph, the One who permits it can 
draw good out of it. Truth may be 
crushed to earth, but the victory is 
always on her side in the end."

This is not idle sell congratulation. 
It is a reminder of solid facts much 
needed in a day when serious people 
are so deeply concerned at the many 
dangers of the day, and therefore are 
liable to be depressed by them. And 
as in the spiritual combat, so in the 
fight against every kind of evil, de
pression is the bane of all endeavor. 
Hope is a Christian virtue, and 
amidst all the lowering clouds of this 
January we should have high hopes 
for 1920.—The Universe.

ary degree of effectiveness. There 
ought, indeed, to be a statute making 
the advocacy of violent revolution a 
criminal offense.

It is also true that revolutionists 
have become much more noisy and 
terrible of speech than they 
formerly. But that is largely a by
product of the War. It is one mani
festation of the usurpation of our in
tellectual processes by our emotions, 
to which we had to submit during the 
great conflict. The hysteria which is 
evident in the treatment of the whole 
subject of revolutionary activities by 
the daily papers is another manifest
ation of the same deranged psychol
ogy.

It will defeat whatever genuine good 
the employers desire to achieve. To 
destroy excessive radicalism in the 
labor movement is a desirable end, 
but it cannot be accomplished by at
tempting to attach the stigma of rad
icalism to even the moderate leaders 
in the American Federation of Labor. 
The moderate element has been and 
still is dominant in the Federation. 
If the powerful employers were well- 
advised they would help to preserve 
this situation by co-operating with 
and conceding the reasonable de 
mande of this conservative element. 
By taking the position of unyielding 
refusal to all demands, and especially 
by fostering a campaign of journalis
tic misrepresentation, they are doing 
more to promote Bolshevism than all 
the avowed ‘Reds' could accomplish, 
unaided, in a generation. They are 
the most efficient promoters of radi
calism."

CATHOLIC NOTES
• HOPS IS A CHRISTIAN VIRTUE, 

DEPRESSION THE BANE OF 
ALL ENDEAVOR

London. Saturday, Feb. 28, 1920
The society founded by the Arch- 

bishop of Paris for the raising of a 
fund to care for the War orphans 
now provides for 40,000 children.

According to reports from diocesan 
chancellors, as given In Kennedy’s 
Official Catholic Directory, 23,625 
non Catholics were received into the 
Church last year.

PRACTICE vs. THEORY
The close relation between theory 

and practice usually escapes common 
observation. Many worthy people 
regard them as in opposition. They 
look upon theory as in the air, at 
best only a kind of moonshine. They 
lail to see that behind the daily 
activity of the average man there 
must lurk somewhere in hie sub-con
sciousness a plan, however crude. If 
it were not so, we should be worse off 
than the brutes. Instinct arms them 
for the life struggle ; we are endowed 
with reason, and if that high faculty 
lay unexercised we should indeed be 
poor creatures. Things are not quite 
so bad as that, or history would be 
more uninteresting than a treatise on 
any branch of animal life. Of course 
practice may be foolish and wasteful, 
and in that case the theory upon 
which it has been based must have 
been defective. Bishop Butler's illus 
tration hoirie good throughout. A 
ship may be well built and have 
excellent sea-going qualities, but if 
she were unfurnished with compass 
and chart, how could she be steered 
to her destination? Again, it these 
are not fairly and intelligently inter
preted, how can she be insured 
against shipwreck ?

A generation ago two discrepant 
views of human nature came into 
violent conflict. Carlyle, though 
temperamentally prone to worship 
strength, was too deeply pledged to 
bit Scottish creed to undervalue 
moral responsibility ; therefore he 
insisted that every moment was 
charged with sublime possibility. 
“Your heaven is here or nowhere," 
he wrote. “Do the duty that lies 
nearest, the next will then be clear." 
He was inclined to think that genius 
largely consisted in the habit o 
taking pains. This scheme of con
duct was implicitly challenged by 
Nietzsche, the German writer, whose 
Geneology of Morals and Will Power 
certainly helped to steel the ruling 
military caste against all considera
tions of justice when the rights of 
weaker nations were in question. 
The truth probably lies between these 
extremes, or perhaps we might more 
accurately state the actual fact as 
comprehending the halt truth in
volved in these partisan notions. 
Though we do well to regard every 
hour as precious, seeing that time 
flies so swiftly and there is so much 
knowledge to be acquired, so much 
worth doing in the brief span allotted 
to us, we should never allow our
selves to forget that life has its 
supreme moments big with possibili
ties of boon or bane, such as mightily 
advance the wise man’s fortune or 
retard the progress of the fool, whose 
weak subserviency to some current 
fashion blinds him to the new oppor
tunity.

Instances of these fateful crises 
crowd upon the mind of the student, 
for nations as well as individuals and 
classes have gone down in a welter of 
contusion because they knew not the 
day of their visitation. We moderns 
have the advantage of witnessing 
tragedies of this kind ; our foregoers 
only dimly descried them afar off or 
spelled them out painfully as anti
quaries decipher a tattered scroll of 
papyrus or parchment.

Gibbon's monumental work traced 
in minute detail the Decline and Fall 
of the Roman Empire ; we now see 
more clearly that internal decay, the 
weakening of the moral fibre of 
Rome’s citizens wrought her ruin, 
else she would not have fallen a prey 
to her barbarian invaders. At the 
present time, the disintegration of 
Russia and Germany present a much 
less complicated problem. Despot 
ism, with its contempt for the com
mon rights and its selfish absorption 
in pursuit of gain and pleasure, must 
inevitably lead to such utter ruin and 
conflict of classes as we see before us 
tbday.

It was a supreme crisis in the 
world's history when, after the disap
pearance of the Jewish State, Christi
anity fought its way, not with carnal 
weapons, to the throne of Constan
tine ; but when St. Augustine wrote 
hie Clvitate Dei all seemed lost and a 
kingdom in the heavens the only 
refuge for earthly pilgrims. Many 
gérions crises have occurred since 
then. What a supreme moment in 
American history it was when Lin-

* We congratulate ourselves upon 
Peace on November 11, 1918; we 
waited for it all through 1919 ; today 
we are asking what 1920 is going to 
bring forth. Naturally the 
opens to find everybody disappointed ; 
not so much because the complexity 
of the problems inevitably meant 
delay, mistakes, false starts, but 
because so many feel that the 
problems have been attacked on the 
wrong lines and in the wrong spirit. 
And even now we are waiting, not 
very hopefully, to see how some of 
the most difficult of them are going 
to be attacked during the next week 
or two in Paris—still held up, nearly 
fifteen months after the cessation of 
the general fighting.

Yet it would be as foolish to refuse 
to recognize the marks of

were

year

An unparalleled experience for 
Derry. Ireland, resulted in the elec
tion of Alderman O’Doherty as Derry's 
first Catholic 
newly elected mayor was being in
stalled the crowd sang “ God Save 
Ireland."

mayor. When the
METHOD TO HYSTERIA

“ However, the agitated discussion 
in the metropolitan dailies is not all 
hysteria. There is very good reason 
to conclude that the dominating 
motive of these denunciations of 
Bolshevism and radicalism is a del ire 
to discredit the cause of labor and of 
progressive social and industrial 
movements generally. The first Im
portant indication of this motive was 
seen in the treatment accorded to the 
strike against the United States steel 
Corporation. In this dispute both 
parties acted unreasonably. The 
leaders of the union should 
have called the strike.

They ought to have acceded to the 
request ol President Wilson to with
hold such action until the 
bling of the Industrial Conference in 
Washington, October 6. The position 
of the officials of the Steel Corpora
tion was indefensible because it in
cluded a refusal to treat with the 
representatives of the union, or of 
any labor union. An honest journal 
would have apportioned the blame 
for the strike in substantially equal 
measure between both parties. What 
was the course adopted by most of 
the metropolitan dailies? As regards 
Mr. Gary, the head of the Steel Cor
poration, they either defended his 
attitude or passed it over in complete 
silence. But they denounced the 
strike and its leaders without 
straint. They were not content to 
point out the unreasonable character 
of the strike itself in the circum
stances, but deliberately and consist
ently sought to create the impression 
that it was intended as the first step 
toward a revolution. The obvious 
purpose was to discredit labor unions, 
even so conservative an organization 
as the Amerioan Federation of Labor, 
under the direction of which the 
workers in the steel industry had 
been organized. In its report on the 
steel strike, the investigating 
mittee of the United States Senate 
declared that the strike was not insti
tuted nor carried out for any revolu
tionary purpose although one of its 
leaders had not fully cleared himself 
of the charge that he still believed in 
methods of violence ; and that what
ever revolutionary persons were 
ployed in the steel industry naturally 
supported the strike. Competent 
and unbiased investigators, like John 
A, Fitch, and William Hard, have 
pronounced the same judgment. But 
their statements and the report of 
the Senate Committee appeared after 
the strike had been in progress sev
eral weeks. In the meantime, the 
opinion of probably seven tenths of 
the disinterested public had been 
determined by the dishonest tactics 
and false statements of the metro
politan press.

“A propaganda of the same general 
character, but in a milder degree, has 
been carried on by many daily papers 
in relation to the strike in the coal 
fields. It was asserted that the ulti
mate object of the miners was to set 
up a Soviet control of the coal indus
try, that the 'radicals’ had got control 
of the miners' union, that the strike 
did not have the support nor the 
formal authorization of the rank and 
file. All these assertions have been 
completely falsified, but not 
enough nor in ways sufficient to neu
tralize the calumnious accusations 
of the papers in the beginning.

TRYING TO DISCREDIT UNIONS

“ Many other instances of the same 
tactics could be cited. They all 
exemplify the same methods and aim 
at the same object. The unrest and 
agitation of labor is ‘played up' as a 
deep and wide conspiracy against our 
political and industrial institutions, 
and unionism as such—not merely 
its insignificant revolutionary vari
eties—must be discredited in the eyes 
of the public. There are many indi
cations that these tactics and insin
uations and this diabolical purpose, 
have been deliberately fostered by the 
bourbon elements among the employ
ing classes. These elements are 
frightened by the greatly increased 
power of labor, by its evident con
sciousness of power, and by its 
reasonable demands and methods. 
Instead of examining fairly and sym
pathetically the merits of labor's 
position and contentions, they have 
determined to fight, to resist every 
effort of labor for improved condi
tions, and to carry on the fight with
out a too nice choice of weapons. 
The stubborn and hopeless attitude 
of the employers’ group at the Wash
ington conference was merely one 
manifestation of the general policy.

" Of course this pelioy will prove as 
futile as it is unfair. It is too late 
in the day to destroy the whole labor 
movement by each tactics. The atti
tude of these employers is industrial 
bourbonism of the most stupid sort.

Mayor O'Doherty is a 
brother of Vincent A. O’Doherty, a 
prominent attorney in St. Louie. f

» The victory of the Italian army has 
restored to the land of Italy the 
very interesting city of Trent, which 
fills so large a place in the eccles- 
iaetcial history of the sixteenth 
century. Here was held the impor
tant oecumenical Council of Trent, 
under the decree and legislation 
of which the whole Catholic world 
has lived during well-nigh four 
centuries.

Father Arthur Barry O’Neill, C. S. 
C., author and editor, keeps not only 
a weekly, but a yearly, record of 
the miles he walks. His record for 
1919 was 4,135 miles, which, as his 
ordinary step is 80 inches long, 
means that he took during last year 
8,700,000 odd steps. Dr. O’Neill began 
his systematic walking of 12 miles 
a day in 19C6 ; and in the interim 
has pedestrianized some 560,000 
miles.

The following cablegram from 
Rome has been received by Dr. 
Thomas P. Hart, wbo, as president 
of the Catholic Press Association, 
sent to the Holy Father a message 
of affection and loyalty from the 
convention of that association. Rome 
via Washington, December 28. — 
Heartily grateful for your affection
ate homage, the august Pontiff wishes 
that the present conventien will be 
rich in fruits for the growth of the 
Catholic press, and in token of his 
fatherly benevolence, heartily grants 
to each member of your association 
his Apostolic Benediction requested.

Rev. John Francis Xavier O'Conor, 
S. J., assistant pastor of the Church 
of St. Ignatius Loyola, New York, 
well known as an educator, lecturer 
and author, died in that city January 
31. He was sixty eight years old and 
a native of New York City. Father 
O'Conor was considered an authority 
on Babylonian and Assyrian history, 
and cuneiform writing, and was the 
author of more than a half score 
of books. He had served on the 
faculties of Georgetown University, 
Boston College, St. Francis Xavier 
and Fordham Colleges as professor 
of literature and of mental philoso
phy.

CZECHO SLAV “REFORMISTS" 
INCUR EXCOMMUNICATION

progress
1920 brings as to deny its disappoint
ments. And one of the most encour
aging, little as it is observed even by 
Catholics, is the enormous strength
ening of Catholicism that has 
followed upon the War. Outside the 
Church, the storms rage with 
increasing violence, and 
coming more and more widely to see 
that in the last resort there is but 
one Ark of safety. The War, which 
set so many hundreds of thousands 
of Catholics at the dreadful business 
of killing one another, has afflicted 
her with no schism, while the 
secular powers which preserved so 
solidly their unity under the stress 
of War, are being threatened with 
that worst of secular schisms, class 
warfare. The position of the 
Vatican, too, has been enormously 
strengthened. Policy doubtless has 
impelled statesmen to woo that 
power which so long they spurned. 
But far more powerful has been the 
pattern of disinterested, all embrac
ing charity, set forth through the 
terrible years of war by the “ Servant 
of the Servants of God."

And the position of the Vatican is 
no mere aggrandizing interest of 
ecclesiastics ; it is a vital interest for 
the world’s peace, international and 
national. In proportion as its voice 
is heeded, is there hope of a real 
peace, hope of escape from a renewed 
war a few years hence, or from gen
eral revolutionary upheaval. Daily 
this fact becomes clearer, as men 
hear the strivings throughout the 
world of a definite and llnked-up 
movement, whose avowed aims are 
violent revolution, the up rooting of 
morale, the destruction of personal 
liberty and its corollary of personal 
property, and the effacement of 
religion. Just now, too, to meet a 
great need, the Church finds herself 
more free than ever from entangle 
mente with political and social 
reaction. If she has lost or will lose 
in some quarters forms of material 
support, she is also emancipated ; if 
oppression, lightened here, retail her 
there, it purifies her members and 
heightens her Faith. And with free
dom comes power the better to help 
all who are seeking freedom by 
devious ways and with blinded eyes, 
and are finding it not. “ It it were 
possible to know the outcome of the 
social revolutions now going on in 
the world, we should realize the 
groundlessness of many forebodings."

This last sentence we quote from a 
remarkable article directed against 
pessimism in our American contem
porary, the Ave Maria, a magazine not 
at all given to optimism about secu
lar progress. Its message seems to 
us so useful in the circumstances of 
today that we take the liberty to 
reproduce some further extracts. 
“ To attribute to society the faults of 
a set, or, again, to a whole class the 
selfishness of a few individuals of 
that class ; to Judge a nation by its 
criminals, a body of religious men by 
the backsliders among them ; to lash 
the whole community for the sine of 
a small though assertive set ; to 
demand that every man shall at all 
times do his whole duty ; to make no 
allowance for ignorance or weakness 
—all this is the port of folly. The 
pessimist is the one most likely to 
make groundless charges against the 
age, and he fancies they are pressed 
home when they are reiterated.

“ The truth is that the forces of 
good were never so active, so zealous, 
so enterprising as now. At no time 
in the history of the world were the 
classes more willing to join bands 
with the masses. Associations for 
the promotion of everything bane 
flcial and the suppression of all 
things harmful and degrading flourish 
and are constantly being formrd. 
The progress of the Church 
never more encouraging than now. 
Witness the harvests of souls in 
pagan lands ; the steady stream of 
conversions to the Faith in civilized 
nations ; the extension of the diplo
matic relations of the Vatican with 
the world and at the request of the 
world ; such wonderful demonstra
tions of faith and piety as our Euch
aristic Congresses, or the recent 
celebration at Montmartre ; the in
creasing interest in foreign missions 
and home charities of all sorts ; the 
sacrifices made in the cause of Chris
tian education ; and a hundred other 
things that might be mentioned. If 
In some countries there is 
oppression of the Church, in our 
hostility and suspicion have given

DR, RYAN
C.:P. A. Cablegram

Rome, February 8.—The "Acta 
Apostolicae Sedie” carries an impor
tant decree of the Congregation of 
the Holy Office on the “Reformist" 
movement among 
Slovak clergy. The Holy Office says 
that, in as much as those priests 
lawfully assembled and formed them
selves into a so-called national 
church, separate from Rome, they 
have incurred excommunication 
served in especial manner to the 
Holy See, according to Canon 2314.

After formally reproving, condemn
ing and excommunicating the 
called church, the Holy Office goes 
on to exhort the Bishops to bring the 
matter properly to the knowledge of 
the faithful to prevent them from 
being led away.

Ab far as numbers are concerned, 
the movement is quite small, since 
all the Bishops and an immense 
majority of the clergy are loyal to 
the Holy See. The decree, however, 
shows that the movement is a much 
more serious thing than just an 
infraction of discipline : It is a real 
attempt at a schismatic movement? 
which the Holy Sae sees must be 
crushed immediately.

WARNS AGAINST THE BUGABOO 
OF BOLSHEVISM

Washington, Jan 6.—Rev. John A. 
Ryan of the Catholic University has 
written a timely article for the 
current issue of the Charities 
Review on the present era ot“ plots ” 
and “ revolts." The article has 
caused much favorable comment 
because it attacks the propaganda 
of the metropolitan daily press as 
well as those industrial Bourbons, 
who have no sympathy for the cause 
of labor. Dr. Ryan writes as follows :
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“ Calm-thinking persons who 
unaware of the control exercised 
over the metropolitan daily papers 
by powerful interests are puzzled by 
the enormous publicity and emphasis 
given during the last few weeks to 
alleged “ Bolshevists," " revolu
tionists," “ foreigners " and anarch
istic

ore

re
persons generally. Almost 

every day some of the front-page 
headlines cf these conservative 
journals scream at us that 
government and our institutions are 
in serious jeopardy through the 
malignment activities and 
spiracles of seditious groups in vari
ous parts of the country. It is true 
that when we analyze the'contents 
ot the columns beneath the headings, 
we do not find the scare-captions 
justified. Occasionally, but

our

con

CARDINAL ON DANGER 
OF BOLSHEVISM

PRELATE BORN IN RUSSIAN 
POLAND POINTS OUT ITS 

TRUE NATURE
The Archbishop of Warsaw, Gardi 

nal Kakoweki, who was appointed a 
Prince cf the Church by the Holy 
Father at the recent Consistory, has 
made some interesting statements to 
a representative of the Corriere d’ 
Italia. After expressing the grati- 
tute of Poland towards the Holy See 
for its invaluable support and en 
conragement both during the troub
lons times of the World War and 
the subsequent period which enabled 
her to rank among free nations, Car
dinal Kakowski dwelt upon the Bol- 
shvlk danger. His Eminence, being 
a native of what was hitherto known 
as “ Russian Poland," is an authority 
on the mentality and general condi
tions of the Russian people, so that 
his statement is especially valuable 
and interesting.

“In Europe," said the Cardinal, 
“Bolshevism Is not understood, 
by those who make a special study of 
tbo subject. The Socialists them
selves do not understand It. They 
mix it up with Maximalism, and this 
is also the view that the public holds 
with conviction.

“Now all that is an error, and 
a very big error. Maximalism Is a 
positive program of governments and 
represents, as the word itself indi
cates, the maximum of proletarian 
claims that Socialism proposes to put 
into effect, in the case that it should 
get the power into its own hand. 
Bolshevism, on the contrary, has 
no positive project. It has a purely 
negative program—that ot destroying 
everything and is nothing else than 
the traditional Russian Nihilism, 
which but too many have forgotten. 
The object of Bolshevism is to bring 
everything down to one level by 
means of destroying everything that 
there is inexistence at the present mo
ment of social and human elevation. 
Audits program is so radical that there 
Is not a single element of onlture 
that can stand before it. The brutal
ity of ignorance is its only ideal— 
if the word may be excused — whioh 
the masses that have been put into a 
state of convulsion by the propagan
dists of Bolshevism are able to con
ceive. One of its commonest and 
oftenest repeated cries daring the 
days ot the Bolshevik tumulte was 
this: ‘Devollamotni’—a phrase which 
needs several words for proper trans 
lation into English, and 
‘Down with those who can read 
and write 1‘ You will understand 
whet a danger to Europe and to 
the whole it civilization would be an 
eventual diffusion of euoh a barbaric 
movement.

“ And it is for this reason that 
Poland, in oppoeingherself to Bolshe
vism, has taken enoe more her poet 
of sentinel in the advance-guard 
of civilization towards the East, for 
the benefit of Europe. And Poland 
will not go back on her traditions."

very
rarely, we read cf gun fights between 
members ot the I. W. W. and returned 
soldiers ; but -he main burden of the 
news recitals is raids upon the meet
ing places of suspected organizations, 
the seizure of “ tons of red literature,” 
the arrest of some officers cf these 
organizations, violent encounters 
among workmen where a strike is in 
progress, and the forcible expulsion 
of labor agitators from certain cities 
by self-appointed guardians of law 
and order. In the headlines we have 
been led to believe that a well- 
organized and powerful movement 
is In operation throughout the 
country for the distinct purpose of 
making a revolution. In the body of 
the articles we find little more than 
the long-familiar violent features ot 
industrial disturbances, considerably 
increased intensively and somewhat 
increased in volume. Nevertheless, 
the vicient headlines, together with 
the loose statements, exaggerations 
and insinuations in the text, 
liable to persuade the uncritical and 
unsophisticated reader that 
on the verge of a genuine revolution.
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The valuable and ancient stained- 
glass windows of the Paris churches 
that were removed to places of safety 
during the bombardment of the 
capital by German long range guns, 
are being rapidly replaced. The 
wonderful mediaeval glass ot Notre 
Dame and the Sainte-Chspalle has 
already been returned, and now the 
windows of five other old churches, 
Saint-Gervais, Saint-Severin, Saint- 
Merry, Saint Etienne du Mont, and 
Saint-Germain l’Auxerrois, are to be 
put back. These are all very fine 
specimens of Renaissance art. The 
windows of only one of the old Parle 
chnrohee were seriously damaged by 
the War, those of Saint-Denis.

Ong San and Ling Pan. Chinese stu- 
dentsat the University of Notre Dame, 
were baptised recently by Rev. John 
Cavanaugh, C. S. C., president of the 
adversity, and will be known as 
William Ong and Paul Ting. Gov. 
David I. Walsh of Massachusetts 
become godfather, coming all the 
way from his eastern home to attend 
the ceremony. Gov. Walsh fell in 
with the young Chinamen and two 
of their companions, who were al
ready Catholics, on their flret arrival 
upon the Pacific Coast, and looked 
after their welfare all the way to 
Notre Dame. It was this kindness 
on the pc 7 of Gov. Walsh that led 
the neopnytes to ask the Governor 
to stand sponsor for them. The 
Chinese colony at Notre Darnels now 
100 per cent. Catholic.

The famous Isabelle psalter whioh 
was recently offered for sale with 
the YateeThompson collection has 
been acquired by the Fitzwilliam 
Museum, Cambridge, England. The 
psalter contains the earliest recorded 
Book of Hours, and is the companion 
volume of the psalter compiled for 
St. Louis, whose sister Isabelle was 
John Buskin, into whose possession 
the psalter passed in 1854, believed 
it to be that of St, Louis himself ; 
this other volume, however, is one 
of the treasures ot the Bibliothèque 
Nationale. The Isabelle psalter con
tains some of the best examples 
extant of the Gothic style of Illustra
tion ; the " incidental enrichments " 
are typically irrelevant, ene of them 
representing a game of bowls. 
Isabelle of France was the feundress 
ot the Abbey of Longeharap. The 
dete of the psalter is somewhere 
between 1250 and 1270. Ia the four
teenth century it formed part of the 
library ot Charles V. of France.
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I. W. W. HAD 200,000 MEMBERS 
TWO YEARS AGO

" What is the truth of the situation ? 
Undoubtedly there are persons and 
organizations in the United States 
who desire to see the Government 
overthrown and some kind of Social
istic or Bolshevistic organ1 zation put 
in its place. Undoubtedly there are 
societies in the country that want to 
abolish the wage system, and to 
confiscate the property of capital 
lets. These are not new things 
under the sun. Therefore, the im
portant question, the only pertinent 
question, is whether these revolu
tionary elements have suddenly 
become so numerous and so power
ful that they are an incomparably 
greater menace than they have ever 
been before. If this question must 
be answered in the affirmative, the 
suppression of such activities by all 
legitimate means has become the 
first and most pressing duty of all 
good citizens. No honest man who 
examines critically the so-called 
“ evidence " in the case will return 
an affirmative answer. It is probable 
that the persons who believe in 
social and political revolution in the 
United States are more numerous 
than they were before the War ; but 
there is no reason to think that they 
have become so numerous and so 
formidable as to constitute a real and 
immediate danger. As late as 1917, 
the I. W. W. had only 200,000 mem
bers, and the disciples ot violence 
wbo are outside of that organization 
and probably insignificant in 
bore and influence. Two or three 
hundred thousand men cannot carry 
out a revolution against one hundred 
million. They oannot do more than 
an infinitesimal amount of damage if 
the laws are enforced with an ordin-
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Rosine ebook her head as her tiny him now, once and forever. You Hartland. 1 tell you, Ned views the dear Ned, just once ? 1 muet see her
Angers knotted the flowers together, can t come off from a flirtation with eubjeot with jaundiced eyes, and a moment, and 1 am so much better."
aod again took her seat wearily. him as you might from one with bends his brows upon me in a most " Better !" exclaimed the Doctor,

“ Then 1 shall oome in and help Aleck or me." terrlllo manner ; but 1 like the game, raising hie eyebrowe. “ I don’t And

u;\Twd ^ -F

eeSShh gHÜs iss ssii
" A penny for your thoughts,” flane pointed^f1 she^gavo^u^Lr^o'IûTn Xndlè",'Ned,” she urged, “ I am

^VromtheTvÜrrnto'whîJb'he Ryre“ jlïïn-d time ^tbftabl.’an'd.he oSum'no^ple.S spy thi ensure” •‘-ouger, and 1 will not ask her

. . . ,, A , h*nn.m« nnnhnlnue (or this V" weariness, for she WAN quite reeled “But don't you fear,” exclaimed to stay, l would rather the would
ït ,L ,1 .opUuim do Sb. ..... Ir... h.r ...1 k> .,.«!«• ««“• *J“f ' h" «™ I.1"1” <• b“ *1",a”6n!, *

asitrss.*: w &.uarss 5 F-”T"-rr sb&a. :szhi£
» «r -T-" S5Ü' t“a.‘hTS2's ■aisïr.ttïi'K ^‘3as.sî«

of the youngsters, Stepping back and gen.leman. I remember now he had annoyed by the warning of Edward ijaura started from her kneeling i, tarned lway from thTeratoful ex^
surveying her from bead to foot a book in his hand, aud laid it down Hartland , it sounded in her ears p01ture and walked away to the j Bod pressure of his
through bis eye-glass while be fastened the .lowers he ^X./’ whfle 'p.tml.’.Tad wiDf w without a *urd' , , hnn“ a“ S^ heard hl. oon.ent! and it.”

“ Verdant as these flowers,” purchased to his vest button ; he “er BnKer' while ner promise uau l did not mean to hurt your feel- the tiret shadow of doubt of hie new
responded the other in an undertone, must have left it !” theXelVauuday She wondered* if inga' de”'' said Rosine, again iy found sister crossed hie mind,
which was distinctly audible to '“That gentleman: is a very „hat N,d said of him oonhi be true attempting to rise, only to tell you After hie departure Rosine endeav- 
Kosine. , indefinite personage,” replied the ,f h jealous she remem how lt aee™a *? me- ored to compose herself to sleep,

The maid in a mist is a beautiful Do,t0r, “ will you show him to me ?” ?tha* Aleokhadtold Iher*”one v Ç1, Hartla°d enteFed b£°f8 V,aura but the letter under her pillow
flower, and very apropos,” drawled Laura laughed heartily, and with af !taeir confidential w a er in one h„d tec0yered herself sufficiently to eeemed to burn into her brain. Mrs.
the other, tumbling over the roses, out notioing Dr. Hartland'. cold Doctor hhuselfwa? not in.en.i reply. He bowed stiffly to her and Hartland bustled about the room, 
cape jasmines, and cut flowers manner toward herself, she exclaimed, fc h charms und her woman's *00^ ^is 8eat ^y the couch, noticing ttnd it appeared an hour before the
generally, as it looking for the flower “ 0 Ned, you have not heard what a °‘e V3 pat the Dooiot s caution down Bt °°°a the Hushed face and traces of good lady took her departure, shut
he had named. heroine Rosa has become ?” and she t charge of self interest keBrs upon his patient, and bit his lip ting out every ray of light. Fortum

Love in a mist you mean, said telfttad the adventure with the ‘ ThB.“e it he's pi med " she said to ln eilenoe whila he counted her ately a window was near, and
his companion, continuing his survey college boys in her piquant style, herself and tried to forget his po,!\e,'. ... . ... , .. Rosine soon found light enough
ol Rosine thrdngb his eye glass. coloring everything with her own V 8 Mies Marien," he said with knit to assure herself there was an

“ Do you understand the language fancy in spite of Hoslne’s repeated brows, ihis young lady must dispense enclosure In here from Aleok She
of flowers ?" inquired the elder of the assurance that she was incorrect in Rich day of the lair went by much witb your company for tha present, ran over the few lines addressed
two, leaning over the table familiarly. het statements, till she had made as the flrst. Laura was for a day or you have talked her into a fever.” to herself, and then placing Laura's
“ Please give me—let's see—the white qvlite a phantasy of the simple two more guarded, but oefore the Laura bowed haughtily and left the in a safe place, tried to quiet her
rose bud—too young to love—that's incidents ; the Colonel joining hearti- week was over she was persuaded room. throbbing pulse, but the dreadful
appropriate, Will,” he said, winking ,y with her in the laugh at the that Ned Hartland must be mistaken; This visit has done you essential secret would not suffer her to rest, 
at his chum. expense of Rosine, when she came to B“e k“ew ®n°UR“ °} th® m“".8.e*’ harm, Rosa,” he said, modulating his The next call of Dr. Hartland, in

At that instant, as if he came from t6ll that no trace of this naval she thought, to find out something voice to gentleness as the door closed, the evening, found hie patient more
beneath the floor, a tall gentleman knight errant could be found, and of the villainy of such a man as the "it has put you back at least two qaiet but far weaker than in the
In the fatigue dress of a naval officer advising her by nil means to keep Dootor had represented Le Compte, days. What could have been the m0rnlng ; Laura's visit had been
came between the young men, and the boot, as it might lead to hie ™ ° wb°le *‘*“a acquaintance, subject of conversation to bring you accomplished and the letter delivered,
laying a bend on the shoulder ol di,00very. The Doctor frowned Rosins ventured to ask her the only in(0 the state yon are at this ltosine gave Dr. Hartland hie
each, in a perfectly calm, self savagely on Laura and quietly put moment they were alone. If she moment ?” he continued, laying his brother's letter at once, in answer to
possessed and resolute voice, he the volume into hie pocket. thought Aleck would be pleased to hand against het hot cheek. T wish inquiries for news from Aleck. He
said, ” You are annoying this young “ Father," said Edward Hartland see her so I md U her new admirer. you bad a worthier friend." mada no remark as he returned
lady, acd 1 call upon you to desist." that evening after the ladies had “Fond ! ' nonsense 1” she replied, ” Laura doesn't mean as badly as the cote to tha half filled envelope,

" By what authority, pray ?” ques retired, “ do you wish to see Rosa “it Is only for a little amusement. It you think, Ned," she replied timidly, bat there was a shade of severity
tioned the cider of the two, endeavor down—sick—at the end of these two would be abcurd ln Aleck to wish me “Don't let her wheedle you into that on hie brow as he divined immediate-
iug to shake eff the hand that rested week8 of folly ? It not, it is you to mope around alone during bis long notion. No woman can do as she has iy tbat there must have been an
on him. and looking impertinently tbat must break up this arrange- absence, or shut myself up like a tor done ever since she was a woman enclosure, and for Laura, and that
into the fsee of the stranger. ment. Don’t you see she makes a lorn widow 1 He has too much good without meaning harm. But you n wa8 intended to be secret, and

" By tha authority of a gentleman, teijglons dut? of the matter ? she sense to ask it." must not talk." be added, seeing the worat 0f all. Kosine in the secret,
and it you do not understand that don't pjBy with her work as Lauta Doctor Hartland proffered no color fade suddenly from her cheek, H(, did not offer to read to her, as he
character, I will call the police," he Marten aod most of the girls do.” advice, but when he saw how matters “you would ba more quiet up stairs, had done ; be spoke no pleasant
replied coolly. Colonel Hartland looked quite were g dag on, he sternly com- I will have your room prepared." word| but went away with only

The youngsters sneaked off, leawng grav6 as he said, “ Are you joking, manded her on no account to intro- He gave orders accoidingly, and in a the directions of a physician, Rosine
the odor of a few profane words Ned ? ol. do you really think this duce her new lover, as he called Le few moments a servant appeared, eaw that he suspected her of some
behind them, while the oflicer will be a serious tax upon Rosa V Compte, to Rosine, on penalty of hav- saying ‘ Mrs. Hartland was waiting thing underhanded, and it made her
selecting a bouquet of heliotrope aod she certainly looked pale and languid log her removed at once from the for Mies Rosin».” moi6 misorab e, filling bar pillow
pansies, departed before Rosine could tonight, but then the work is so table. As Doctor Hartland had pre “Here, sister," said the Doctor, With thorns, as eho tossed about
summon words to thank him for hie uew I0 her ; she will get used to dieted, the excitement and fatigue of stooping over her, ‘ just put your wearily.
interference. Not long after. Laura it in a tew daye, and understand the fair told on Rosine's delicate right arm about my neck.” Edward Hartland's suspicions once
returned to her work, and nosiae taking it more easily." nature ; but the true cause of her “O, Ned, thank you, but i can walk aroused, were not easily quelled. He
eagerly related her adventure, hoping " I'm not joking, sir. She will be restless nights and unquiet days was perfectly well, she replied. was sure Laura had inveigled Rosine
thereby to learn to whom she was in my hands by the end of a month ; toba found in a letter fcomhermothcr. “Two flights of stairs in year weak int0 eorae p)ot 0j her own ; ho was
indebted ; but her description, ” tall, she don't understand coquetting with which oame through Sister Agnes, to state might hurt you seriously," he vexed with ltosine for allowing her 
dark hair and eyes, good fleure, in business like the other table-tenders, avoid the inspection of Mrs. Hart said, still retaining his position; "it B6h any share in a mystery ; be was 
the fatigue dress of a naval offi.er," and getting amusement out of it." land. It was written with a full the Colonel were ho would carry you ; gcuBibly annoyed by the remora
was so indefinite, that Laura declared “ jc jg 0„iy a fancy of your knowledge of bet wants and wonder- as it is, you must asoept of my brance that he "was the one wno had
there had been twenty men in the mother's,” replied hie father ; though ings, and she felt that her delinqaen- services." promoted the flrst intimacy between
hall answering to that description, i dld hear several gentlemen say, ciee, her want of Christian courage, Rosine eaw there was nothing to the girls ; and puzzled as to what this
and laughing heartily, she called the the contrast at the flower-table be had added a new weight to the be galntd by resistance, and she evident secret could be, he deter
Colonel, who had just oome to the tween the glowing brilliancy of Laura already very heavy harden that yielded. mined, with the resolute will of a
table, to tell him the romantic story, and the delicate loveliness of Rosa, rested on her beloved parent. The “There, mother," said the Doctor mBn s ddornturned from his purpose,
and put him to guessing who the wa8 one 0( the prettiest tableaux of excitement and stimulation of the as he landed her in her own apart- t0 ferret it ont in some way.
stranger could be. The gentleman, the evening ; but I will talk with her day, and the reproachful whispers of mont, "just assist this little woman Rosine's illness was not of long
however, had left the hall and was in the morning ; she can, of course, the night, soon brought loss of to undress, she must literally go to duration ; youth and a naturally good
seen no more there. Ho had come do aB Bhe pleases in the matter." appetite as well as lose of sleep, but bed for at least two days ; in the constitution were in her favor, and
into the assemblage without any The next morning daring the she did not complain, although she meantime, shall I say, be added, Bh0 Was about again in a few weeks,
special aim, and having sauntered to breakfast hour Laura was announced, felt the strain upon her nervous whispering to Rosine, don't let any not in full health, for she was still
the book table, he made a purchase ready to proceed to her day's wotk. system in great weakness. Lassons one be admitted ?” languid and Dale. The Colonel
from the valuable selection. Weary The Colonel detained Rosine as they were resumed after the fair was “No ; please Ned," she said beseech- watched and tended upon her with
of elbowing his way through the rose from the table, to speak to her closed, the money counted, the excite- ingly, "do let Laura come just onoe the devotion of a lover, but Ned with-
orowd. he passed into a green nook ol the matter on his mind, while ment over, but she found herself tomorrow." dtaw himself from all but necessary
near the flower-table, secure from Doctor Hartland went directly to the wholly unable to fix her attention, “I will see how you are in the intercourse, omitted hie kind broth-
observation ; and to while away the library. Miss Marten was standing and she was surprised by her French morning ; take this," he replied, giv et)y wayB Bnd she felt that the
time till the throng had dispersed, he with her back toward the door, teacher inquiring in the midst of her ing her a powder, “and don't trouble dreadful secret which had brought 
seated himself on the platform and gazing at a portrait of himself and reading if she were asleep. yourself about anything or anybody, her on]y mlBery WBe at the bottom
opened hie book, then the talk and Aleck taken in their boyhood. He The next morning while endeavor- but just stop thinking and go to sleep, 0f this change.
wonder of the day. He had become came suddenly upon her, and with a lng to elude the watchful eyes of Dr. and you'll be about again in a few Laura’s visits to the house grew 
deeply interested in this work of an baud on either shoulder, turned her Hartland. by appearing to partake of days ; but it you are not careful you leBe trfquent ; she dreaded the sharp 
unknown author, when Rosine's about instantly. her breakfast, she became so faint as will bring on a nervous fever, which eyeB 0f jbe Doctor as well as hie
voice begging Laura not to leave her, “ Laura," he eaid in a stern voice, to be obliged to leave the table. <s one of the most uncomfortable and blunt questions, and Rosine’s eager
reached him ; after that the volume “ do you know that Le Compte with “There, Rosa,” said the Doctor, uncontrollable of difficulties—so I request, whenever they met, that she
was forgotten, as he watched the whom yon conducted such an in- rising and going to her assistance, “1 caution you. Good night." would release her from the bond of
trembling of her fingers as she tense flirtation last evening ?" have been looking tor this ; you'll During breakfast the psnny-post 6eCrecy. But her rides and walks
arranged the nosegays for the very " Don't be so rude," she replied in have to give in ; I have watched you brought the mail. “Ah," said Dr. wjtb Le Compte were not lessened ;
lew purchasers who remained, and a vexed tone, endeavoring to shake dragging yourself about, but have Hartland, running over the letters, Bhe was seen with him everywhere, 
wondering in his own mind how herself free of him ; “ you are as waited till you were ready for my “two from Aleck ; the Pocahontas is Bnd it was rumored, by those who did 
long this bashlulnese and timidity rough as a bear, Ned !" advice." Toe faintness increased as in the harbor. One for you," he no( jinow the man thoroughly, that
would continue, especially under “ No, you don't get away till you've he spoke. "Here, mother," he added, added, passing a letter to his mother, be did at last mean to marry, and
Laura Marten's influence, whom he answered my question. Do yon "just loosen this child's dress ; I "and one for Rosine—another for tint Laura Martin was his choice,
well knew. He felt sympathy for know this Dr. Le Compte ?" thiok we can prevent an entire Rosine from the West, I will take But she knew better ; with her it was
?0e’?V?heD he WBS aatiaflea that “No,” replied Laura, coloring swoon. Simple exhaustion 1 Perfect them to her." simply inordinate love of admiration
her diffidence was real; he oaught slightly as she met the Doctor's rest and quietness is all she needs," He found his patient with flushed and adulation which led her ou, aud
himself listening to her modest piercing gray eye, “ now let me go.” he eaid to bis father, who stooped cheeks, her eyes unnaturally bright his powerful influence which carried
replies to the few questioners, and “ Then let me tell you," said Dr. over bat with distressed face ; "she and set in a dark circle, indicating ber forward even after she felt her
accusing himself of ungentlemanly Hartland, loosing his hold and speak must just lie down and rest bodyAand loss of sleep. danger ; with him the plot was deep,
conduct, he resorted again to the j0g a Bhade more mildly, “ let me mind.” “1 am stronger this morning," she jbe design dark, as we shall see.
book, and was deeply aosorbed in ten you 0nce for all. if you burn Laura Marten came in the after answered as be greeted her kindly, 
the boarding eohool experience of yoar fingers with him, it is not with- noon while Rosine was vainly trying ‘ though I did not sleep mihiy hours.
Jane Eyre, when the words " a penny ouj warning. He is one of the most for a nap on the library sofa. Her Have you any letters for me ? ' she 
for your thoughts," spoken with an notorious cuaracters engendered in friend was excited as she knelt before inquired eageily. 
air and tone of insolent effrontery, tbe foulest atimephere of London, her and kissed her cheek. “ I'm The Doctor waited a little os he
reached his ear ; be closed his book parie or New York. It I had a sister sorry dear," she said, "this ftir basl- counted her pulse, looked doubtfully
and became again a listener, but or a wife, I would rather see her ness has used you up so completely, at her crimson cheek, but at length
only for a moment, all the impulses —yes, I'd rather see her dead before I am as weak as a obioken. 1'vajust produced the two letters. “I don’t
of a gentleman calling him to become my eyeBi than to see her as I eaw heard the Pocahontas is in the bar- think you ought to read this volumin-
the protector of the young girl so you with Le Compte I" her, she will bring letters from Aleck, ous epistle this morning," he said as
insulted. Laura was a little frightened by mine will oome enclosed in yours, he held the thiok package from his

This episode in the performances the very serious manner of the You will be careful dearest," she con brother in his band, “as it is from
had entirely escaped the notice ot Doctor, but she rallied in a few tinned, seizing her hard, “I don’t Aleck perhaps you may let me read it
Dr. Hartland, though he had oome moments. know but Ned would nearly kill me tor yon ? ’
there te watoh Rosine. His soul was o„e would think, to hear you it he knew, but you will be careful." “No 1 Ned. give it to me 1" she
stirred within him as ho marked the talk, that I had done some dreadful “ It is not right," said Rosine, her cried, trying to take it from him. 
intense flirtation between Laura and tbing pm ButB I d0n’t remember heart beating violently with the “ Be quiet, Roea," he eaid soothing 
Le Compte, and he was mentally con- Bnything so very much ont of the thought of being accessory to a ly, attributing her baste to nervous
gratnlatlng his brother Aleck on hie WBy." clandestine correspondence ; "this is ness, “ you know 1 would not read
escape. He oame down from the "Laura Marten," continued Dr, not right, and it is a sin for you to go it without you permission."
gallery just as the Colonel took his Hartland, “ I wonld not trouble my- on so with Le Compte. I wish you She still held out her hand impiti-
pssitton by Rosine, offering te assist Belt to talk to you, if I did not know would not. I asked gadabout him ently for it, and with a quick eager
ber- tbat you are a young vain thing, last night, and he was almost angry movement pat that letter under her

without father or brother to check with me tor speaking his name, and pillow, and broke the seal ot the
you, and witb no guide bnt your own said it was a marked dlegraoe for any letter from the prairie hotne. Noth 
will, which yon flatter yourself can girl te have made his aoquaintanoe. lug escaped Dr. Hartland's eye ; 
never be metobed ; but let me tell Do be persuaded." tor a moment it flashed across hie
you, there are men with strength of “Ah, you little goosey,” replied mind that Aleck and Rosine might 
purpose and art sufficient to crush Laura, putting back the bright golden be especially interested in each
you to atims, only give them the locks that had fallen over Rosine's other; bnt all their conduct denied
opportunity, and Le Compte is one flushed face, “ you don't know this suspicion ; he must look else
of them. To great personal attrao muoh. Le Compte means nothing, where for an explanation ot this
tiens, information gained by society neither do I ; he knows this, so do I ; strange movement. He leaned hie
and travel, and insinuating address, what possible harm oan there be in head thoughtfully on hie hand, while
he adds a wonderful magnetic in- getung a little amusement ont ot the Rosine, her hands still trembling
fluence. I know him in the way of man? I have never seen anything ot with excitement, slowly read her
his proteaelon, and I know no more the monster Ned makes him ; indeed, letter from Marlon. He was startled
dar gerous man as an admirer ot a in manners of a gentleman, he bears from bis reflections by the words,
vain weak woman. I warn you ot comparison even with Dr. Edward “You will let Laura oome to me,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSslid from the chair arm to settle her 
•elf, a fragrant crisp white hoodie ot 
womanhood at the feet of tbe other,
“that is just it—not much choice I 
So there Is eome !”

“ My choice te not to be con
sidered."

The girl's brown eyes, wide and 
black lashed, gazed imploringly into 
the warm gray ones ot her mother,

" You might just mention it," she 
cried. “ I promise you I won't let it 
influence me much. Not much,
Honest !’

“ No."
The red lips pouted. “ But I 

simply can't choose—I can't I The 
week is nearly at an end, too, and 1 
promised them each an answer 
then."

Tbe older woman resumed her 
sewing. " It is almost time that you 
decided, Rosemary. Six months is 
long enovgh to keep any young man 
at i onr beck end call. 1 have been a 
trifle annoyed, you know, concerning

“ Ob, yes, mother o' mioe, I know 
it," returned the girl smiling. “ You 
have a very telling way."

“ it would be better, perhaps my 
dear, if you possessed the telling 
way," the other eaid.

The merry laugh of the girl echoed 
through the screened porch, gay in 
its chintz covered wicker furniture, 
fragrant with sweet grasses and late 
roses.

" Witty and clever mother, I salute 
you !" She blew a ki-s from the 
palm of a firm brown hand. " Yet— 
yat this diplomatic withal kind and 
well meaning talk is getting us—me 
nowhere. Tomorrow I intend to give 
my answer and 1 don't know to whom 
to say yer.”

“ Why not pray a little harder to
night?"

“To whom? SI. Joseph would 
certainly insist upon my taking Joe ;
St. Patrick, Pat, end St. Edward 
would look upon no one except 
Teddy, of course. It is safer to s ay 
away from the saints, mother o’ mine 
when eaca suitor is tu:b a devotee 
at tbe ehrine of his patron."

Despite herself Mrs. Hollis smiled. Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT. 
“ My dear !"

“ "Tis true, good mother. Now you 
see how forlorn I am. Ueeeryinj my 
desolation will naturally change your 
determination to grant me a wee bit 
ot a hint along the line of your pref
erence ?"

" I don't believe yon love any of 
them ! ’ suddenly stated the other.

A brilliant flush supplanted the tan 
in the girl's cheeks. “ Indeed ! . .
I love all of them. Really. But the 
degree of afleoiion is almost us high 
—or as deep in all cases, if—"

" Almost!” intenupted her mother.
The flush deepened. 1 Little 

mother yon hear and see too muoh.
Candidly, love isn'c everything. 1 
am not the best judge of character 
and 1 want the best man. You know 
which he is—tell me 1 '

Mrs. Hollis became stero. “ This 
is nonsense, daughter. [ reiterate 
that ail are exceptionally fine men 
and whoever your choice is ha will 
satisfy me. Nothing should influ
ence you if you know the man is 
good and worthy of yonr love. There 
is no ' best ' man here. All are of 
particularly high character and 
ideals."

“I know," the girl spoke softly,
“ I know. That's tbe trouble—they 
all are so good. But I would like to 
see—oh, just for fun it you will— 
which one you like the best. It has 
always been this way with me, you 
understand, small mother. » The 
dress you liked best I liked bast to 
the end ot its wearing ; the book you 
suggested proved my favorite, too ; 
the hat — the vacation trip — the 
course ot studies—everything you 
chose, turned out to be the perfect 
selection. In this, then, isn't it but 
natural that I want to find ont the 
man you like best? Tell me I"

“ No, daughter. I am not saying 
tbat one man may not be slightly more 
attractive than the others in certain 
characteristics of manner—style; but 
trivial personalities do not count.
Character alone matters. Marry the 
man you lov»."

“ Ob, dear !" A frown drew the 
finely penciled brows together. " Ob, 
dear 1 . . . And then after I do
marry tbat one suppose I discover 
you preferrel another?"

Mrs. Hollis laughed. “ Since you 
haven’t discovered the one I prefer 
ere this, why worry that you may 
discover him later ?"

" It’s Joe !" fl ashed the girl quick-
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But the mother was not to be 
canght napping. “ Joe is a dear boy,
a—"

HELP FOR ROSEMARY
“ Oh, dear 1"
T^e two eat in a moment's silanoe ; 

awhile the bees outside the scre en 
hummed busily; and the dancing 
shadows of the friendly maples 
plaited hide and seek with the hot 
golden sunshine.

“ This talk is futile," the mother 
announced in a tone of finality,
“ Yon know daughter, and I am quite 
sure that 1 know, the man you it tend 
to give your affirmative answer.
Conversing about it in this strain 
tends to cheapen the sweetness and 
holiness ot such an oootsion. Rather 
should yon be thanking God f.<r tbe 
grace He has bes owed upon you— 
and asking Our Blessed Lady to in 
teroede for you to Him for a continu 
ance of favors. . . Are you going 
to play tennis ?"

Rosemary Hollis was not wilful by 
any means, but she was inclined to 
be stubborn. She was yonng ; her 
oharaoter not altogether formed ; and 
up to now she had nevei been forced 
to forego her mother's advice. Her 
love for her mother oame before love 
of the man she bad decided to marry.
If the former's choice differed from 
hers she wonld have without a Ivn't w 
second’s hesitation changed her own {KiTTii

Rosemary Hollis flung her tennis 
racket upon a convenient porch 
bench and perched herself on the 
arm ot the rocker in which her 
mother sat. 
arrested the process of ber needle 
and leaned back with a resigned air.

“ Isn’t it a little warm ?" she sug
gested.

Rosemary laid a soft band across 
her mother's lips.

" It is too warm for me to puzzle 
my brains any longer over the state 
of my elf airs. They must be adjust
ed—and at onoe. Now, my mother, 
help me I"

Mrs. Hollis looked up into the fresh 
and lovely face above her. “ My 
dear, I cannot help you. This is an 
occasion when yon mnst act solely 
upon your own initiative. I will 
have absolutely nothing to do witb 
your choice or method ol choice. If 
it will assist you in any way, how 
ever, I will say that all three yonng 
men are representatives in their 
individual spheres, all are excellent 
in character, and what is more—and 
beet — all are splendid Catholics. 
There is not much choice among 
them."

“ But, mother o’ mine," the girl

The older woman li
rr-
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“Come, Robb,” eaid the Doctor, 
approaching the table without deign
ing to Bee L%ura, who had now 
returned to her work, “ come, it ib 
high time you had a little recreation. 
Come, walk with me.”

11 Thank you, Ned,” she replied, 
41 the Cjlonei wae asking me to 
promenade with him, but 1 am too 
tired.”

Then oome out of this place,” he 
eaid, looking daggers at a party who 
just then ordered bouquets uf partic
ularly difficult selection ; “ go with 
me for refreshments, you look as if 
you needsd something.”
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shall ask tor some sign—oh, a tiny 
little sign—when we step into the 
hall to tell me that I am right I"

“ 0, Rosemary 1"
“ 1 mean it I I have to reach some 

conclusion soon. Now, let me see— 
what sign shall I expect as an indice 
tlon that 1 have chosen the right 
man ? ’ She locked at the Little 
Sister appealingly.

“ O, Rosemary ! Isn't this trivial ?"
Sister Rose clasped her beads with 
toilworn Angers.

“ Not at all 1" the girl replied.
"Not at all! Not halt as trivial ns 
soup kettles, it I may say it. What 
would you suggest could stand as a 
sign?"

“ 1 don't know," said Sister Rose.
“ Ob, dear 1 You and mother are 

so trying I Let me think." She 
walked to the window and glanced do !" 
out, seeing nothing, however, ot the 
ordered grounds, the well swept 
walks and Ivy covered lenoesurround-
ing the place. Let me think.” Rosemary's slim figure straight-

In a moment she turned, her lovely ened itself. " Y’ou did what ?" 
face radiant, “ Sister Aunt I have " I placed him there . . . and 
it ! When we leave the chapel the ordered no one to come in the ball 
first man we meet in the hall will be- or up the stairs nntil 
the sign!" down."

The Little Sister opened wide her ,, But—but—" 
tired eyes. “ The first man—the 1 knew his name was Pat."
sign ?" she echoed blankly. Why, Sister-Aunt 1 ’ cried the

Rosemary moved a white clad 
shoulder impatiently. "I shall ask 
him his name, the first man we meet.
I mean, of course, and if it is Pat I 
choose Pat, if it Is Teddy I shall 
choose Teddy, and it it is Joe, Joe 
will be my choice."

“ O, Rosemary !" cried Sister Rose.
" The idea really is a sign," musing

ly. “ I don't deserve it, either."
" Isn't it treating heavenly things 

in a trifling matter ?" Sister Rose 
asked in weak tones.

The girl pursed her soft lips.
“ Soup kettles, Sister-Aunt, are 
naturally of more importance than 
the selection of a right husband ?"

Sister Rose surrendered, 
suppose both are important," she 
acknowledged.

“ Well, then, let’s go." Rosemary 
motioned the other to the door, but 
before she herself left the room she 
said contritely.

“ I do not think heaven will 
misinterpret the carrying out ot my 
idea. I feel sure that it is an inspira
tion, Sister-Aunt ; honestly I do.
And I have the deepest faith that I 
will get that sign."

Sister Rose sighed, then smiled.
The conviction came to her at that 
instant that her niece did possess 
the necessary faith.

“Rosemary, run along to the 
chapel. I will be there shortly.”

The girl hesitated. “ Oh, I know I 
am keeping you from some duty," 
she apologized. “ But I won’t bother 
yon in a like manner, Sister-Aunt, 
for ages !”

Sister Rose merely smiled again.
Because she realized that she was 

interrupting her aunt's course of 
work. Rosemary remained but a 
few moments in the chapel after the 
Little Sister'’’ entrance. She relied 
firmly upon her aunt’s intercession, 
and would have liked to have given 
her a longer time for praying. Yet, 
too, she rose eagerly from her knees 
and walked together too briskly to 
the door.

There was no one in the hall.
Rosemary stared around, dumb
founded. She did not wait for Sister 
Rose's slower steps. She rushed to 
the nearest stairway. There, upon 
the top stair sat an old, old man, 
bent, white-haired and white beard
ed, aged in every part of his once 
splendid virile body, except in the 
blue eyes shining keenly and inter- 
esticgly beneath the heavy white 
brows.

“Oh, what is your name?" stam
mered Rosemary.

“ Name's O Rourke," said the old, 
old man.

“O'Rourke! O’Rourke ! O’Rourke, 
what ?" the girl cried. “ O'Rourke 
what ? I mean what O'Rourke ? ’

“ O'Rourke from Limerick, capital 
of Limerick County, Ireland."

“ Oh — Oh — Limerick — fiddle
sticks !" panted Rosemary. " What 
is your first name ?"

" First name," the old, old man 
mumbled, his eyes twinkling.

“ Well, now, mavourneen, why 
should you be wanting to know—"

"Your name is Teddy I" broke in 
the girl.

The old, old man bristled.
“Teddy ! Teddy, is it—Teddy you 

think is the name that’s connected 
with an O’Rouike from Limerisk,
County Limerick, in the south of 
Ireland. Teddy be bio wed I Taint 
neither ! Pat's my name—Patrick 
O'Rourke—and my father's before me 
and his father's before him, and 
his—"

“Oh ! Oh !" shrieked a sparkling 
Rosemary. "Oh! Oh! . . . Sis
ter Rose—Sister Rose, it is a sign !
Pat was my choice . . . and it’s 
heaven’Sxtoo. Your name isn’t Pat," 
she bent over the old man and kissed 
his white hair, “it isn’t Pat any more.
It’s ‘Angel O'Rourke !”

Long after she had left, voluble, 
glowing with excitement and bestow
ing ever and anon rather more than 
mild caresses upon the silent Sister 
Rose, the old, old man sat upon the 
top stair, his young eyes wistful with 
memories.

"Well, now,” he told himself.
“Well, now . . . once sure long 
ago it was ‘Devil' O’Renrke. But I 
am hoping that ‘angel’ goes with the 
name better. 1 am thinking, and 
hoping that it does. Maybe it is a 
sign from heaven that it does—I 
wouldn't put it past heaven to be 
showing it. God love her !"

01 course Pat turned out to be 
everybody's choice. (It you won't 
let it go any further—he was mine.)
And the wedding was beautifully 
appointed and thry really have lived 
happily, or as happily as any happy

human beings do live, up to this very 
day. Evenaconversation with Sister 
Rose but a few weeks following the 
ceremony did not dampen Rosemary's 
happiness.

It went along this line :
“ O Sister Aunt, I do think heaven 

is so sweet I It never scorns one's 
prayers about the simplest things— 
soup kettles to lovers, to—"

“ Husbands," finished the Little

selection. So she thought. And evi
dently so bet mother thought.

“ 1 think you are somewhat placid 
about this, mother," she said coldly. 

" It isn't my love affair, my

be read by those who believe in all 
work and no play. He is a firm be
liever in recieation for mind and 
body which means the building up 
anew of the physical and mental 
forces, else neurasthenia and break 
down will destroy health and all 
chances of successful work. He 
insists on two hours dally walk, 
plenty of sunshine and fresh air, 
simgile diet—for we all eat too much 
as a rule—sports, games, movies, 
plays, reading, night school, social 
work such as the Vincentians per 
form, and such like pastimes that for 
the time relieve the mind from the 
strains of ordinary and regular occu
pations.

Fear thoughts, dreads and worries 
aver things that never happen should 
be eschewed. The foundation of good 
habits and the prevention of bad 
habits which hamper success in life, 
are also treated In an instructive way 
by Dr. Walsh. He shows bow even 
stumbling blocks can be made step
ping stones to higher things. Con
centration and training ot the mem 
ory are also noted as essential to 
success.

Dr. Walsh concludes by reminding 
us that we all bave our lives to live 
and certain energies we must rghtly 
emp’oy. If we do not use them we 
shall be miserable and get no satis
faction out Of life, while if we employ 
them properly we get the finest kind 
of satisfac Ion and happiness in so far 
as it is attainable. Money mesne 
much in life, but as a measure cf 
success it is a failure. Success is net 
the making ot money, but it is the 
making of oneself. It is the develop
ment of one's personal talents to the 
highest point possible, and the em
ployment ot those talents so as to 
accomplish whatever comes to hand. 
Character, personality and individ
uality as made in God’s image must 
be brought out, else emrgies and 
opportunities will be wasted. Such 
success Is possible to every man and 
is entirely dependent on hims.lf and 
signifi- s making the meet ol himself, 
concludes Dr. Walsh.—The Monitor.
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“ It will be my last !" the girl an 
ewered ; and then realizing what she 
had said, laughed. The laugh cleared 
the air

“ Go and play your game of tennis, 
daughter."

The younger woman rose and 
leaned over to kiss the other’s 
smooth cheek. “ 1 am going to ran 
•round and talk with Aunt Rote and 
ask her choice, the will tell me. 
"You see."

Mrs. Hollis sighed. “ Dear, this 
isn’t visiting day. And the old people 
•re trying this hot weather. Sister 
will be busy and tired."

" But not too tired to see her Tittle 
brown bird." 
mother o' mine."

Got in the golden sunshine the 
young girl went—a dazzling white 
figure with hair that rivaled the sun 
light, twitted big a upon her bead. 
She wore no bat. delighting in the 
hottest rays of the sun and ever 
ready to face them.

It was not a long walk to the Little 
Sisters ot ths Poor where the sister 
of her deed father was playing out 
her life in a labor ot love to the 
friendless and homeless and poor 
ones of the world ; nevertheless it 
was of sufficient length to give Rose
mary time for reflection io which 
she became greatly ashamed of her 
self. The decision was reached too, 
that her mother was right. But she 
had just enough stubbornness not to 
turn back. She expected to wrest 
from her aunt the latter’s opinion 
of what her mother’s choice was.
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" It was a wonderful sign, wasn't 

it ?” Sister Rose gazed out into space 
a moment, Angered her beads a 
moment, then said : “ Rosen mary, J 
have a confession to make."

“ Hmm ?"
“ Y es, You remember the old man 

who eat upon the stairs that day ?" 
The old, old man I Of course I
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LUMINOUS CRUCIFIXWell," said Sister Rose, holding 

tight to the beads. “ I placed him 
there."
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enamel that glows in the 
dark—a lovely violet radi
ance that is inexpressibly 
beautiful. The darker the 
night, the clearer it glows. 
Hang this Crucifix on your 
bedroom wall, and then, 
when your sleep is troubled 
or broken, look up and see 
the Sacred Cross gleaming 
with soft, consoling radiance 
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girl. Dark»
“ I knew you loved Pat. I knew 

your mother preferred him and—and 
I liked him beet, 
been too bad if heaven family en 
gaged upon more urgent tblnae had 
made a mistake or—well, I thought 
I would help."

Suddenly Rosemary laughed. “Dar
ling Sister Aunt !"

“ I couldn’t have yon marrying 
Teddy or Joe," calmly stated Sister 
Rose.

Of course not," agreed Rosemary. 
“ And neither could heaven. Why— 
why can't you see, Sister love, you 
were its instrument ? Heaven has 
to have human aid in answering 
some prayers."

The Little Sister's eyes lighted. 
“ Perhaps — no doubt," she said. 
“ Anyway I couldn't let you choose 
Joe or Teddy."

Rosemary, lovely golden haired, 
brown-ayed Rosemary, rose from her 
seat and wont over to Sister Rose 
and hugged her hard.

“ Certainly, you couldn't," she 
cried.

It would have

Sister Rose was tired. Yet coming 
into the entrancingly neat little re 
oeption room toe smile that envel
oped her lined but beautiful face 
wholly obliterated the sag at the 
tender lips' ends and the circles 
beneath the loving brown eyes.

“Rosemary dear ! Isn't it pretty 
hot for you to be out?"

The girl re seated herself. “I bad 
to see you, Sister-Aunt, I had to. I 
won't keep you long though, I 
promise. . .
•bout Joe and Pat and Teddy. Well, 
they have Insisted upon my answer 
ing them this week—no, rather, I 
promised them I would. Now, I 
know the one I want to say ‘yes ' to, 
all right ; but I don’t know the one 
mother wants me to. Do you ?"

Sister Rose oftentimes had assured 
herself that she thoroughly under
stood Rosemary. This afternoon 
she concluded that there was no 
assurance possible in sounding the 
dsp.he of such a girl. Her bewilder
ment (a touch of exasperation, also 
if you won't permit it to go farther.) 
prevented her from betraying what 
Stic knew.

“ I don't believe I quite realize all 
the circumstances, my dear," the 
Little Sister responded,

“Oh, dear !" Rosemary shrugged. 
“ Isn’t it perfectly plain ? I desire to 
find out which man mother would 
choose If she were choosing."

“ But why ?" Sister Rose asked, her 
amazement growing.

“Because," the girl sail stubbornly. 
“ Just because."

“ Why, Rosemary ?" repeated Sister 
Rose.

“ Because she is always right ; and 
what she chooses for me turns out 
best—always."

The Little Sister’s eyes became 
very tender. “ Marry the man you 
love, my dear, . . your choice, no 
other counts."

“You know mother’s ?" inquired 
the other abruptly.

“ My dsar I have no right to 
answer lor another."

“ W Tl you for yourself ?"
“My child, your choice alone 

counts. . . Taey are all wonder
ful hire."

“ Wonderful — fiddlesticks 1" taid 
Rosemary. “I thought you always 
liked Pat pretty well."

Sister Rose smiled. “ I do.”
“ Best ?"
“Well."
“Oh, dear ! ’ The Hollis family, 

like her mother's, were students of 
diplomacy and invariably prac.ised 
it to effect.

“ Have you prayed ardently?"
Rosemary nodded. “Of course.”
“ Prayer is powerful," mused the 

little nun. ‘ But this morning we 
broke our bigg-st <ouu kettle. It 
was old—breaking was its due. It 
happened, however, that two others 
had been dropped yesterday through 
—well, through somebody’s careltss 
ness. We needed another kettle at

“I
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1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of ad 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, ’ ’ was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

You know all Easy. pleasant work for your snare time selling 
our Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beauti
ful inepirtd religious subjects, inrludibg Guardian 
Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary aid many 
others. Splendidly prietel on fins art paper in 
rich, gorgeous Colors. Size 11x14 inches at 16c. 
and 16x 20 inches at 26c. each. You can Fell these 
exquisite pictures n 
every good Catholic 
home, as they are bet
ter than any Flore can 
offer for double the 
price. One-third of all 
the money taken in is 

rofit. $1 00 for

Thereje alarm—and it seems justi
fied alarm—about one of the most 
interestiog old chorcues in Rome, 
Santa Padenziana. Though as inter
esting as many others and possibly 
holding treasures still nodisoovered 
even more interesting than some to 
which we have fuller access, it is not 
so much visited for the very reason 
that it has not as yet been fully 
explored. And that is just where 
the trouble comes In here. The city 
council, in a moment of eilher 
lunatic forgetfulness or something 
else, has given permission for the 
ground adjoining the church to be 
built over.

An attempt was made to do this 
some years ego, but was frustrated 
by the vigilance of Christian arohae 
ological aeecciations. Now what was 
prevented in the bad times of Nathan 
will come about, unless a very strong 
outcry is raised, in the quite decent 
times prevailing at present. The 
mayor, for instance, is president of 
the Academy of St. Luke ; and how he 
could have passed such a proposal is 
beyond the understanding of any who 
see only the outside, not the sublet 
raneons ol city counoil bureaucratie 
methods.

When permission was given before 
to build ou the ground in Via Balbo 
hi hind the church, an express stipu 
In ion «si put in that a clear space 
ot 33 feet must be left in order that 
future excavations might not risk 
undermining the foundation of 
houses to be erected Niw it is 
certainly a fact that the ground is 
being excavated for building par 
poses much nearer than 83 test, 
about 12 feet, in fact, from the church 
walls.

No one knows what there may be 
under the ground adjoining the 
Gaetani chapel, which is built over 
part of the old bathe of Novatos ; but 
there may be discoveries to be made 
there, when time and money allow, 
as important as any ever made in 
Rome. There may be, for all we 
know, the actual contemporary docu
ment we all wait for — though of 
coarse no farther proof is required— 
to tell us that he'e St. Peter lived 
at d baptized while in Rome.

“The Place Where Peter Baptized" 
is generally taken as eeiabliehed as 
the Catacomb of St. Priscilla ou the 
Via Sa aria : fend this was the conn 
try house of the Pudens family. 
Where the Church of Santa Paden
ziana now stands was their town 
house ; and there is no doubt that St. 
Peter lived there f r some time while 
in Rome. Pudens lived there, son of 
a Roman senator of the same name, 
with his Brithh wife, Claudia, daugh
ter of Caraotaons ; and he had sous 
and daughters — Pudentiana, 
edes, Timotheue and Novatue. The 
area, which may give up treasures to 
the pick ot the future, is that once 
occupied by the baths ot the last 
named, which became later the first 
oratory of Rome.

The preeent Church is the titular 
ot Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of 
Westminster.

The Association of Arts and AroUi 
lecture has written to the authorities 
ot the State, the Director of Fine 
Arts at the Ministry of Public In
struction, to protest against the new 
building ; and it is surely probable 
that a stop will be put to it, for that 
particular depaitment of State bas 
been sympathetically active of late 
over Christian monuments, restoring 
in the most excellent spirit and in 
collaboration with the ecclesiasti
cal experts there the wonderful old 
basilica of Sta. -abina end also the 
Church of Sta. Praesede, St. Puden- 
zianae’e sister.—True Voice.

But her sweet eyes, looking above 
the Little Siater’h head far out into 
the distance, were twin eyes to those 
of the old, old man who sat upon 
the stairs that wonderful day—wist
ful, beautiful with memories.

“ As if I would have chosen any
body but Pat 1” she added to her
self.
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I leave it to you—Jo you think she 

would have ?—Mary H. Kennedy in 
the Magnificat.
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Dr. James J. Walsh, M. D., who is 
one of our most prolific American 
Catholic writers and lecturers, has 
followed up hie recent book on 
“ Health Through Will Power " with 
another work along similar lines 
entitled “ Success in a New Era," 
(Franklin-Webb Company, Hoboken, 
N. J., pp. 152.)

The secret of American success in 
the War was morale. This is a new 
word fort id things and means simply 
a combination of courage and faith in 
oneself. Morale, Dr. Walsh tells us, 
is the exercise of will powers with con 
fidence that we can accomplish what 
we set out to do. Men have powers 
or energies far beyond what they 
usually think, and the men who nee 
them up to something like their ca
pacity make a success of life. Ot 
course each one must first learn his 
own powers and limitations by intro
spection, comparison and the advice 
of others, lest he attempt too much 
and thus fall into discouragement 
like a balky horse.

Morale is needed as well in time of 
peace an in war, but most men fall 
short ot success because they under 
estimate themselves. They lsck will 
power and initiative and fail when 
less rifted persons who develop and 
use their talents far outstrip them in 
the race of life. The American was 
the first soldier in history to “ mop 
up " the almost imprtgdable Argonne 
Forest, and he accomplished that 
herculean and almost impossible task 
solely through morale or faith in hie 
own faculties. He had the faith that 
moves mountains, and even the im
possible vanishes for the man who 
firmly believes in himself.

The successful man is a hard 
worker and taps sources of energy 
other men usually leave unused. As 
Edison declares, genius is only 10 per 
cent, inspiration and 90 per cent, per
spiration. Cardinal Mercier is a typ
ically successful man ot our genera
tion in the spiritual, ment*l and 
social spheres of activity. He has 
summed up the gospel of work for 
success ’in life in a striking way. 
Hie mother, writes Dr. Walsh, was a 
widow with seven children, who had 
to provide for the family as best she 
could and every member had to help 
in the work from the earliest possible 
moment. The Cardinal was given 
an oppnrtanity of schooling mainly 
through the sacrifices of his mother 
and sisters, and he recalls nearly half 
a century after they were given, the 
three most important lessons that he 
received. He recalls also the names 
of the three teachers who gave them. 
One of them taught him to work, 
another taught him to obey, and the 
third taught him to dare. These are 
the three cornerstones of all success 
in life.

Spirit flows into matter in work, but 
the need ol recreation to recharge the 
vital batteries is paramount. Dr. 
Walsh has ssveral good chapters on 
Work and Recreation which should
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EHKi 20,000 Poultry Raisers
are making big money 
Way. You can do the s

Let Us Start You
In a homo plant of your own, 
a business or as a side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building up the poul
try industry of Canada, will make it 
easy for you to start and get your share 
of the profits.

Write To-Day - Now - Ask Us to 
Show You

• the Peerless
%

aonce—this noou. So we all went to, 
the chapel and prayed hard, very 
hard, that one n ig it be sent us 
immediately. I stole away from the 
rest a little before they finished and 
scarcely had 1 gone into the lower 
hall when an old man by name of 
Joseph -a veritable messenger from 
G id, I hailed him—came to meet me 
saying that Mr. Panning on (Mr, 
Henry Pennington, preprietor of the 
Pennington Hetel, not hie brother) 
was at ihe door inquiring il we could 
make use of some old soup kettles 
he was replacing with new. Was 
anything more marvelous ?"

Rosemary's brown eyts misted 
slightly. “ Your faith is enviable, 
Auntie darling. How I wish that I 
might go eut Into the hall and meet 
• heavenly messenger who would 
enlighten me !"

Sister Rose was not easily moved 
to reproof. “ It would be nice," she 
answered simply.

The girl suddenly sprang from her 
chair. “ Sister Aunt, I have it I" she 
exclaimed. " Wa are going up to the 
chapel and pray hard, very herd, just 
ae you did earlier today, for enlighten 
ment and an assurance that 1 may 
make no mistake in choosing. We

8 cither asfc&l

güSI
The Peerless Way Makes Poultry PayPrax-

JNJ\ THOMAS W. LEE CO.
Oobden

Our Big Poultry Book 
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disaster, 60c.—with money-back guar
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sense, they would align themselves 
with the crusaders who the world 
over are the bulwark ot civilization 
against Infidels like Lenin, Masaryk, 
D'Annunzio and Carranza. They 
may deny this Christianity it they 
will, but that does not make it faite, 
or them wise in denying it. They 
can say there shall be no Church 
authority, but it tied bas established 
the Catholic Church with tbj^author 
lty she claims, what they say shall 
not alter the tact. It is idle tor men 
to talk ot “church union" as they 
do, as it they had, with wealth and 
power, the sovereign disposal ot all 
things. The world is not ot their 
making, and its government is not 
committed to their hands. God 
reigns and will reigo, whether it 
suits them or not,—and the Catholic 
Church, by God's unrevoked decree, 
remains the enduring tabernacle ot 
the truth that is everlasting.

are found In a public amusement ! ment shape, direct, and even create 
when it is operated unchecked and j specific demands for specific kinds 
unlimited as a means of making ! ot amusement. Under such oondi- 
money. A public amusement can be , tions, it was inevitable, that, unless 
conducted without sin, but when it checked and ordered by authority, 
becomes an organized business tor the public would be offered pictures 
the making ot money, it never re- in which the relations between the 
mains innocent ; aud that is the his- sexes would be dealt with in a way 
tory ol human Bramements since to gratify pruriency and curiosity ; 
men first bethought themselves of i and that has been done to a very 
earning money by amusing others.

In these days, most things ere the 1 It is now growing worse, more open, 
subject ot organization ; and nothing I more shameless, every year. And 
more so than the business of amus- for this situation, the blame is due 
ing the public. At one time the chiefly to the cold blooded money- 
amusing of the public was au I makers who ere willing to profit by 
individual occupation ; ll is now an human nature's inclination to lust.

Socialism is injected into the Ameri
can body politic. The process ot 
radical ‘ boring in ’ is by no means 
confined to great labor organizations. 
The Socialists are boring into the 
schools, working among teachers and 
pupils, boring into the colleges, bor 
ing into the churches, boring 
into the general public by means 
of widely circulated periodicals 
and pamphlets and lectures and 
speeches. Through a misunder 
standing of their purposes and of 
«hat free speech means in a free 
country, many generous and hasty 
persons and organizations manifest 
a sentimental sympathy with Social
ism. Thus the forces of conservat
ism, of allegiance to existing forms 
of society and government, are 
divided.

“The National Civic Federation has 
called a conference, to meet in this 
city on Feb. 16, of various organiza
tions for the purpose of studying and 
setting forth ‘the principles, policy, 
tactics and objects ot the Socialist 
movement in this country.’ It is 
true,as the state ment of the federation 
says, that the ends ol the Socialist 
propaganda ' are served by the very 
confusion and lack of understanding 
existing in the public mind as to 
what Socialism is, and how it would 
affect industry, labor, private enter
prise, the family, religion, education 
or social and spiritual life.'

“Many excellent people are enoour. 
aging and coddling what must be re
garded as a public enemy. . .

“. . The federation shows that, 
last Spring, ‘ literature ’ circulated 
from the national headquarters 
of the Socialist Party cried for a 
‘ dictatorship ot the proletariat ' and 
that ' whether or not blood is 
spilled depends upon the tyrants of 
today.’ . .

larger part of the population. We 
doubt if Canada can make a much 
butter showing. But whether or no, 
in face ot this unquestioned fact the 
Church nan’s naive suggestion to 
the Protestants of this continent 
that France is in need of their assist 
anoe is the qulntesience of assurance 
and absurdity. It sounds like 
another “ Cohen on the Telephone '■ 
record on the phonograph.

then that God drew me by a sense of 
sweetness that was soon lost. But at 
nineteen or twenty I changed my life 
and with little change have never 
gone back. But God held me when 1 
did not know it. He then called me 
out of politics and the world on which 
I was bent. He then called me as I 
then believed to be a Pastor. He 
then calltd me to serve Him at the 
cost of all thingi as a Catholic. He 
then called me to he a priest. He 
then called me to be an Delate. He 
has now called me to the greatest 
Cross of my life and to the greatest 
separation from the world."

• SELF ANALYSIS

Many a Bishop and Archbishop 
will read with strange and happy 
familiar emotions this stark self- 
analysis of a great man passing to 
the moct perfect office left to the 
children of men, the Christian epis
copacy.

" I can well believe," he wrote 
“ that with many ot the gifts and 
excellencies of Satan in the eight 
of God and His Saints I may be ae 
hateful as Satan. It is a mean 
friendship which avoids only a final 
breach but all day long goes to the 
verge of it. Certainly a venial sin 
is more to be hated and feared than 
all the panai consequences of Sin. 
All out best work for souls is tainted 
if we sin venlally in doing it. God 
will not be glorified on this condi
tion. And yet as Pastor, Preacher, 
Confessor how many v trial sins of 
every kind 1 have committed in thie 
long life ot fifty-six years. And I 
know that there is often only the 
difference cf a degree between venial 
and mortal sin and that therefore 
1 am with my eyes open on the verge 
of mortal sin. Only a plank between 
me and eternal death. And with all 
my graces what a damnation like 
Balaam aud Judas and Caiaphas. 1 
have no hope but in the Divine 
Hand which is upon my head. Every 
day for the last twenty years I 
have prayed God to deliver me from 
the blood ot Souls."

INTERESTING MEMORIES
From utter self distrust and scorn 

of his own seul , he tried to build 
up some little hope for the future 
out ot the spiritual achievement of 
the past. We have such interesting 
little memories unburied from the 
pise as “ I remembered when I was 
twenty five to twenty-seven I used 
to say '1 have not a particle ot earth 
ambition.’ It was true. I had just 
broke down the strongest worldly 
ambition for public life a man could 
well have. All my nearest friends 
had entered it but I turned back on 
the threshold.”

What a contrast is this to the 
mocking account given in his Bio
graphy of hie wrench from the world 
when the Victorian world lay at hie 
fret as it did In those days for the elect 
of Eton and Harrow who could point 
to a first class degree at the Uni
versity. Even in the Anglican Church 
there came “ success, applause, flat
teries, gieat friendships, political 
relations, the Court, the secret cer
tainty ot a future. I was conscious 
cf a sweetness in all this both aa 
present and as to come. But two 
things 1 can eey. I loved work more 
than all and I was peri dually cross
ing all my future by following un
popular truths in the free cf unpopu
lar opinion. People were expecting 
and predicting all things for me and 
I was making them impossible. I 
remember Samuel Wilbei force (his 
brother in-law the Protestant Bishop 
of Oxford) saying of J. W. C. that he 
was one of those men woo had abill 
ties to rise if he bad not had con
science enough to make it impossi
ble.”
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considerable extent from the first.
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ambec rip tions and canvass for the Catholic

Several correspondents ot the
Canadian Churchman take that 
periodical to task for asserting In 
connection with the “ Forward Move
ment " that the Church of England 
le both “ Catholic " and "Protestant." 
Protestant, one correspondent con
cede» that she if, " in her attitude 
towards the Papal policy and claims," 
but she is not Protestant, he aeserts, 
in her relation to the other denomin
ations with whioh she is identified in 
the " Movement." The general pub" 
lie, he admits, is not “ scholarly 
enough to appreciate this subtle 
difference." No I no more than the 
correspondent himeelf, who flounders 
about in the most helpless fashion 
In an endeavor to explain what be 
really does mean. This, in bis own 
words is all he can make of it : " It 
li a logic si impossibility to speak of 
the Anglican church ae ' Protestant 
and Catholic.' In their (Protestants) 
meaning ot the term we must be 
either one or the other. We cannot 
be both.” Therefore, “it would be 
wise and more honest for the 
Anglican chnrch (except in legal 
language with reference to Papal ism) 
to drop the ' confusing ' word, .... 
hoist her true (?) colors, and sail out 

The dipping ot the national flag ... uncamouflaged." The " present
policy of silence," he adds, " makes 
some of ue wonder whether ehe has 
pluck enough to run up the Church 
Flog." What a pity that the writer 
and those who think with him can
not get the camouflage out of their 
brains I Subtleties, such as they 
habitually rest their case on simply 
get them nowhere.

io Canada,

organized eyetem, out of which They are organized ; the public is 
money ie made in million! of dollars, not. They are deliberate ; the public

Once, the amusing of the public is not.9 ________________
was a matter between the actor orGeneral agente : M. J. Hagarty. Vincent 8. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTSartist and the publie ; now a third 
party is in between them ; the big I Mas. Ward Watson of Winnipeg, 
corporations with a praotical bas oommuoicated to the preea what 
monopoly ot the manufacture and she asserts to be a sequel to “In 
sale of amulament ; and by this Flanders’ Fields," written "in the 
third factor, the public desire for spirit" by Col. Johu MoCrae, herself 
amusement, and the talents ot actors being the .medium ot its oommnni- 
and artiste, have been cold-bloodedly cation to the world. She says she 
oapilalized, and turned into one ot does not know how the poem oame

LOUVAIN UNIVERSITY 
We understand that, in response 

to an appeal from Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Meroier, the Knights of 
Columbus in Canada are raising a 
fund towards the reconstruction of 
the University of Louvain. Apart 
from commemorating the unity and 
tenacity of the Belgians and the 
heroic virtues of the gallant people 
who made their sacrifice that we 
might enjoy in peace the inherited 
benefits of freedom and justice, we 
can imagine no better memorial of 
our faith in God's over-ruling provi
dence and our gratitude for the 
greatest of victories. Also it is a 
great work for Catholicity.

Louvain is the “ Athene ” of Bel
gium, and its University is an effect
ive weapon against the upheavals 
whioh threaten the whole of Europe- 
Henry Somerville brings this out 
forcibly in a Canadian C. T. S. 
pamphlet where he quotes a distin
guished Catholic prelate as follows :
" Same time ago 1 had a conversa
tion with an eminent Belgian gentle
man, and I asked him how it came 
about that the Catholics of Belgium 
were able to face their opponents 
and defeat them, time after time, at 
the hustings, and keep the Govern
ment in their own hands against the 
bitter hostility of Socialiste and 
doctrinaire Liberals. ‘The one ex
planation ot it all is,' he said to me, 
‘that the University of Louvain has 
given the Catholic body, not only 
great leaders — statesmen of Euro
pean reputation to whom the King 
may safely entrust the Government 
—but it has filled every district of 
the country with capable and edu
cated men, men who understand 
Catholic principles and know how lo 
defend them ; and these men keep 
the people out of the hands ol the 
unbelievers and Socialists, and show 
them the way to political power.' ’’

To assist the University of Lou
vain is an obligation of civilization. 
With the Universities of Vienna, 
Prague, Salamanca, Warsaw, Wash" 
ington, Laval, Gottingen, Padua and 
Bologna, Louvain symbolizes the 
harmony ot power, the ascendancy 
ot intellectual endowment, the in
spiring strength and confidence that 
is the soul ot resurging Catholicity. 
If Leo XIII. has been called the 
" Christopher Columbus " of the new 
age. rightly may Louvain, which was 
the shrine of his philosophy, be 
called his “ Santa Maria " ; and it is 
singularly fitting that the Knights of 
Columbus should devote to its res
toration the best of their energies.

London, Saturday, Fed. 98, 1920

ROME DATES IN DEVELOPMENT 
OF SOCIALISM

the most successful commercial | to her, but communicated it was by
“ a spirit hand" or “some unknown 

When we say “ euooeeef al," we I psychic force." "In Handers' 
mean financially successful. In any Fields," written in the flesh, has 
other sense, the success of the placed the late poet among the 
moving p'.otnre may be regarded ae immortals. Its moving and inspiring 
questionable. It is true the public strains humanity will cherish always, 
is amused ; but the quality of the But it the varies published by Mrs. 
amusement is nol improving with Watson could be communicated to 
the development of the commercial Col. McCrae it ie safe to say that 
side of the business. But that is bis mortal remains would not rest 
another point. Lst ue remember long in peace “ In Flanders' Fields” 
that the moving-pioture business is | under the imputation, 
primarily, today, a highly organized 
money making machine ; into which 
inveetors pat large sum of money I of Poland in the tide-waters of the 
for the pnrpoee of making yet larger | Baltic as a symbolic commemoration

ot her restoration as a maritime

1878 undertakings of the age.
" As the nature of our Apoetolic 

office required of ns, we have not 
omitted, from the very outset of our 
Pontificate, addressing yon, Vener
able Brothers, in Encyclical Letters, 
in order to advert to the deadly 
plague which is tainting society to its 
very core and bringing it to a state 
ot extreme peril. At the same time 
we call attention to certain most 
effectual remedies, by whioh society 
may be renewed nnto salvation and 
enabled to escape the crisie now 
threatening. . .

" Yon understand as a matter of 
course, Venerable Brothers, that 
we are alluding to that sect of 
men who, under the motley and 

terms

sums.
That, In itself, does not condemn nation after an interruption ot 148 

the business : It is not sinful to years recalls tha fact, noticed in 
make money, even in large amounts, these columns at the time, that the 
if moral obligations be properly first raising ot the Flag after that 
borne In mind and fulfilled. But it long interval, marking Poland’s 
is important to remember just what rehabilitation as a sovereign nation, 
the nature and the main purposes ot took place on the Garrison Commons 
this business, are ; for enthusiastic at iNiagara in the summer of 1916. 
persons, connected with the business, It was to the lot of the Polish Legion 
sometimes make themselves believe assembled there under Canadian 
that they are great benefactors to auspices for training, that this 
their race, and grow very much interesting and historic event fell, 
irritated at any criticism whatever It marked the re entry of the once 
ot the moving picture business or of powerful Polish kingdom among the

nations of the earth. No longer a 
Let ue, then, realize the facts I Kingdom, but a Common-wealth, 

regarding thie business of public Poland may now legitimately look 
amusement by motion-pictures : On forward to a still mors glorious 
the one hand, there is the desire cf a tore. Not will Canada’s part in the 
the public to be amused and enter event be forgotten.
tained ; a desire harmless in itself. ------------
On the other hand, there is the Industry is the key to the econom- 
deeire of ahrewd men to make money leal regeneration of the world. II 
by satisfying that desire ; and thh also has its bearing on the physical 
also is innooent enough in itself, and moral. The primeval law that 
The dang» and the harm arise out man must earn his bread by the 
of the undue expansion cf these two sweat of his brow still holds. The 
desires, each innocent in itself; but day ot the idle rich is passing and 
each capable of ind-finite expansion ; the time coming when every man 
and each exercising a strong Icfln mast do his part in maintaining the 
ence in expanding and arousing thi common weal. " The only party 
other. woich interests me," Bays George

Wheu we look at the motion pio- Bernard Shaw, “ is the party that 
tare business from this point of will force idlers into places where 
view, we find no difficulty in under they must work." It society is to be 
standing how it is that the tone and reconstructed there must be no room 
tendency of the pictures is growing for the sybarite. The only orietoc 
more immoral ; why the advertise r icy that will survive is the nrietoo 
meats and press notices are bscorn racy of talent and of service. And 
ing more and more shameless. si ice religion is the only enduring

The nation is amusement mai 1 nndation God must reign as King

. . The federation has col
lected a mass of information whioh 
justifies it in asking it the objects ot 
Socialism and of Bolshevism are not 
the same. We hope that all merely 
eentlmental and second hand Social
iste or sympathizers with Socialism 
will study Socialism at first hand, 
and discover what it ie, what it setke, 
how far it differs, it it differs, from 
its franker sisters, Bolshevism and 
I. W. W. ism. The conference will 
be a public service.—New York Times 
Editerai, Feb. 10, 1920.

These dates in the development of 
Socialism, taken together with pro
nouncements then made, are im
pressively significant, and point a 
present moral. Fatuously convinced 
that this was the greatest of the 
world s ages of progress non Cstho. 
lies heeded little the warnings of the 
Vicar of Christ. The disastrous 
World War has shocked all bat the 
most incurably superficial into a 
realization that they were living in 
a fool's paradise. The present 
menacing conditions of civilized 
society are turning the minds ot the 
more eerious and thoughtful to the 
one source of salvation tor society as 
for the individual—the Catholic 
Church.

It would be an egregious mistake 
to suppose, because the world, the 
world's governments, and the world's 
votaries turned a deaf ear to the 
warning of the great Pontiff Leo 
XIII., that bis warnings went un
heeded. Only to the all seeing eye 
of God is known the incalculable 
resistance, active and passive, that 
was opposed to the powers of social 
disintegration by the hundreds of 
millions of 
throughout the world who recog
nized In Lea’s admonitions the voice 
of the Vicar of Christ.

andbarbarousall bat
titles of Socialists, Communists, 
and Nihilists, are spread abroad 
throughout the world and, bound 
iatimately together In baneful alli- 
anoe, no longer lock for strong 
support in secret meetings held in 
darksome places, bnt standing forth

CARDINAL MANNING S 
APOLOGIA

openly and boldly in the light of day* 
strive to carry out the purpose long 
resolved upon, of uprooting the 
foundations of civilized society at

(Dublin Review for January 1920)
( By Shane Leslie )

The world of letters and religion is 
so familiar with the Apologia of one 
great English Cardinal that it has 
never inquired whether his associate 
in the Sacred College ever attempted 
the same. The Apologia connotes the 
name ot Newman. That Manning 
ever had time daring bis active life 
to write an introspective account ot 
himself has crossed the < xpectatlons 
ot few. Yet this month a short and 
concise summary of his religious 
position has appeared in print, and 
the once familiar signature of Henry 
Edward Manning may be once more 
glimpsed by the faithful attached to 
new material.

There is an extraordinary interest 
attached to the document which 
filled a manuscript book end has lain 
unread for the fifty five years. It 
was written on* one of the very few 
oocaelone when Manning had the time 
for such a personal labor. His 
retreat with the Paselonist Fathers 
before Consecration as Archbishop 
cut him off from the ceaseless activi 
ties of pastoral work for ten days. 
The wonder and emotion of the 
moment when he was called outside 
the choice t f the Chapter and against 
the will ot meet English Catholics to 
the Westminster Archbishopric made 
molten hn thoughts and with hie 
keen kconic pen be wrote sentence 
after sentence as a man will write 
who writes for himeelf without a 
dream of publication.

truest autobiography

Their interest is all the more 
marked as they bear the stamp of the 
truest autobiography, work not in
tended for hie compeers aud contem
poraries to read, but for his heirs 
aud possibly posterity. A certain 
necessity for publication has arisen 
owing to the dark clouds whioh have 
been allowed to gather on the Car
dinal's memory. Those things which 
ought to have been published, were 
not published, and those things whioh 
ought not to have been published, 
were! Very timely then is toe voice 
of the dead reserving unto itself the 
last work slier all his critics and 
back-biters have died.

The book was written at lightning 
speed and appears now with the 
moral dignity of a thunderbolt. On 
the night of May 28,1865, be went in'o 
retreat and on the evening of June 5, 
1865 to use his own words "I laid this 
book before the Blessed Sacrament 
in the Church of the Pussioniste, 
Higbgate, Whit Eonday at Ave 
Maria."

As the fears and apprehensions of 
his new burden fell thick upon him 
he tee,robed into hie own heart and 
recalled hie whole life. ‘ My per
severance in Grace till now is a 
miracle of God’s love. When I re 
member my childhood, boyhood and 
youth the companions who are now 
dead or worse still twice dead, it is a 
miracle of love and grace that 1 am 
still alive, also unto God. When I 
was nineteen God converted me to 
Himself. I remember great fear of 
j udgment when I was three years old 
and when I was about nine. Again, 
when I was confirmed, I remember

large. . . .
“ The natural union of man and 

woman, whioh is held sacred even 
among barbarous nations, they hold 

' in scorn ; and its bond whereby 
family life ie chiefly maintained, 
they slaken, or else yield up 
to the sway ot lust. In short, spurred 
on by greedy hankering after things 
present, whioh is the root of all evils, 
which some coveting have erred from 
the faith, they attack the right of 
property, sanctioned by the law of 
nature, and with si goal depravity, 
while pretending to feel solicitous 
about the needs, and anxious to 
satisfy the requirements of all, they 
strain every effort to seize upon and 
hold in common all that hae been 
individually acquired by title ot law
ful inheritance, through intellectual 
or manual labor; or economy in 
living. These monstrous views they 
proclaim in public meetings, uphold 
in booklets, and spread broadcast 
everywhere through the daily press." 
—Leo XIII. Encyclical, “ Socialism, 
Communism, Nihilism," Deo. 28,1878.

anything connected with it.

I

achieving the archbishopric

All this is profoundly interesting: 
not only as philosophy but as the 
secret utterance of the moat secretive 
of men, who because he would not 
defend himself in bis life time has 
been assailed and vilified and ridi
culed mere than any English prelate 
since Wolsey. And he touches what 
has been most brought against him, 
hie ambition and hie supposed diplo
macy in achieving the Archbishopric.

He simply Beys that those who 
opposed and thwarted his work “ to 
send me back to Rome and to force 
me into the path which hae ended in 
this retreat. I cannot Bay that I have 
deliberately acted on my ambitious 
interniin God kno*e, before Whom I 
write, thut no woid or deed ol mine 
provoked this. I have been sur
rounded by this talk through no 
known act of mine for these fourteen 
years. I was forced all the more 
into it b> those who opposed me. 1 
have touched the subj-ct only in one 
point end that was to render Impos
sible what the Holy Father has now 
done."

From feeling that his ecclesiastical 
path was firm and true and that he 
had worked for hie work's sake and 
not for honors he plunged with 
pathetic dismay into the state of hie 
soul. “ If I cannot answer for my 
own soul how shall I answer for the 
Hook ? If I were to die now should 1 
be saved?” He feels that “the doom 
of Pharao " was upon him. He pur
posed at one moment to flee and 
“take sanctuary for life within the 
shelter cf some religions house." His 
noble oath ie " by the Pallium of St. 
Thomas !" He can bear to look 
keenly into himeelf “ By nature I am 
vi ry irascible and till the Grace of 
God converted me I was proud, cold 
and repulsive. Yet 1 belli ve my first 
impulse is to love and to like every
body. It is on eeoou, thoughts that 
I dislike anyone .... they did not 
spare me. And I had to defend 
myself and strike. Then after wards I 
had to pass through an austere time. 
When I entered the Chnrch I had 
much to suffer, less from Protestante 
than from Catholics, less from old

Society, high, low, and middle, b | o er al’. 
feverish ; nervous ; restless. Thrill 
are demanded ; eomatimes the d- 
mand is conscious ; sometimes ui 
conscious ; but it is there ; and it i

1891
The Canadian Churchman (Angli

can) -ays that of the 38,000,009 people
" And not only is such interference 

unjust, but it is quite certain to 
harass and worry all claesee of 
citizens, and subject them to odione 
and intolerable bondage. It would 
throw open the door to envy, to 
mutual invective, and to discord ; 
the sources of wealth themselves 
would run dry, for no one would 
have any interest in exerting his 
talents or hie industry ; aud that 
ideal equality about whioh they 
entertain pleasant dreams would be 
in reality the levelling down of all to 
a like condition of misery and degra
dation.

“ Hence it is clear that the main 
tenet of Socialism, community of 
goods, must be utterly rejected, since 
it only injures those whom it would 

meant to benefit, is directly

faithful Christians
it France 12,000,000 only are Catho

growing more and mure insistent. I ie, therefore the help of other nations 
Instruction is not wasted ; new ideaBOW FAR SHALL WE LET IT

GO ?
By The Observer

The invention of moving pictures 
might have been turned to the 
betterment and improvement of the 
human race : The possibilities for 
good or for harm are boundless.
What is the present situation ? And 
what are the effects, up to the pres
ent time ? And, aa a powerful in
fluence on morals and on the 
thoughts of the people, what are the 
prospects tor the future ?

To say that no instruction worth 
having hae been given by means of 
moving pictures would be a gross 
exaggeration. But to say that the 
amount ot useful information con
veyed to the publie by that means 
has been in any way proportionate to
the amount of energy, time and This bent of the public mind ii 
money oonsumed, would ba absurd. part of the cap tal of the hug-

Up to this time, the only position companies whioh are now engaged ii 
the moving picture can claim to have the manufacture and sale of motioi 
achieved, in anything like proportion pictures. In part, also, it is the
to its capital and its earnings, is, the creation, the effect, of the shrewd | eral terma they show that, excluding
position of a mere amusement. »nd calculating catering by those cathslice, almost 75% of the popula
Except in rare and exceptional in. companies to the amusement of thi 
stances it has risen no higher than publie.
that. And, that being its main A general desire to be amused is not
objective, it has acquired and devel- enough to make millions of dollars | wordB ptaotioal, heathenism is the
oped all the faults whioh inevitably out of. Shrewd suppliers of amuse moï j Bnd Bpiritnal condition of the

-< needed to ,reach the remaining 
!6,000,000 with “ the Gospel." Where 
it gets its figures the Churchman 
oes not enlighten us. According 
o other and reliable sources of

are not wanted ; all that ie wanted i 
a temporary assuagement of the thir. 
for excitement and amusement, “a 
good time" ie regarded, not only a 
the most desirable thing in life, ba

“ THE FORWARD MOVEMENT "
We take blame to ourselves for 

not having earlier noticed the under
taking which the non Catholio five 
“Christian Communions" have en 
ter&d upon in whal they call their 
Forward Movement. The objective 
is to resuscitate faith in the Gospel 
of Jeeue Christ.

We pay tribute to this effort to 
lead the masses aright toward the 
attainment ot an ideal whioh all 
true men will gladly follow. We re
joice that in their advertisements 
they have ohoeen as exemplar the 
figure of a Catholio Knight marked 
with cross of the Crusaders. That 
cross is the symbol in the faith and 
love of which nineteen centuries 
have sunk to rest and it still presides 
over the destinies ot the world ; it 
was the inspirer of civilization with 
all its glories and chivalry and is still 
that ot all lofty, devoted and heroic 
virtue. It stands for Jeans Christ.

Were non-Catholics to accept that 
symbol, were' they to go the full 
gamut and measure of Christianity, 
that were a “ forward movement ” 
devoutly to be prayed for. It would 
mean that, as Christians in the full

ntormation, however, they are 
as an absolutely indispensable thing ; merely gratuitous, and smack strong- 
nay, more, ae a positive right, o y ot the McCall Mission or other 

' evangelical " chimeras. But wheth- 
ought on any account to be deprived. ,r the figures mentioned ore a true 
It any reader thinks this ie at

which no one, child, man or woman

reflex of the spiritual state ot France 
or not, it is at least certain thatexaggeration, he need only listen t 

his own children, hie boys and girli, iarm only has ever come from the 
hie young men and young women, fussy meddlesomeness of the creed- 
talking over the day's doings, am less sects with whioh Britain and 

America abound.
would like to see and to do ane I olurch bas no need of " help ” from 
where they would like to live ano | Qtloh sources. She can take care of 
how far they would like to travel ano 
how much they would like to buy, 
and how slow their home town is.

expressing their ideas of what the The Caiholic
seem
contrary to the natural rights of 
mankind, and would introduce con
fusion and disorder into the com
monweal. The first and funda
mental principle, therefore, it one 
would undertake to alleviate the

u r o en.

The ludicrousness of the Church
man's suggestion in regard to France 
is seen in the latest statistics of 
chnrch membership in the United 

We have not exaot figures
condition of the masses, mast be the 
inviolability of private property."— 
Leo XIII. Enoyolical “ On the Condi
tion of the Working Classes," May

States.
at hand at the moment, but in gen

15th, 1891.
lion are affiliated with no religions 
body and never darken the door 
of a church of any kind. In other

1920
“Through a thousand channels, 

hidden, by means of profesopen or
slonals, of amateurs, of well inten- 
tinned innocents, the poison of
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Calling men Bolshevists, like wav
ing the Hag can be overdone. It hai 
been overdone In the past by the 
“ patriotio profiteer." The trail ot 
the uorpent la faintly diacernlble in 
many present day mamfeetatione. 
Principles and moral standards count 
more in the making of a citizen than 
language or previous nationality. 
Men who worabip in the Catholic 
Church will never become Bolehe viate, 
hi cause Catholicity and real Bolshe- 
vlam are abaolutely incomparable. 
They may be called “ ignorant 
fcreigneta ” but if each men are 
willing to go down on their kneea 
and aik AlmigVty God to aaeiat them 
in their etrugglea, then the more 
euoh men we have In the country the 
better for the country. For these 
men have discovered in their " ignor
ance " what " educated " captains ot 
industry with all their advantages 
have not been able to discover, that 
the secret of socie I industrial problems 
is not “ Americanization ’’ but plain 
Christianity.—The Pilot.

Another ease ; a congregation 
whose history does not go back so 
far but nevertheless a congregation 
ot seeming stability, strength and 
respectability. Now it is a thing of 
the past and the few Protestants who 
yet remain know the inevitable and 
soon they, too, will be a memory in 
that neighborhood.

A similar narration of facts might 
be adduced from the history of Cath
olics In rural Ontario. The influx of 
Protestants, the buying up ot Cath 
olio holdings, the lack of Catholic 
marriages have left commodious 
churches halt empty. Once pros
perous Catholic settlements are now 
missions attended at intervals from 
neighboring parishes. The presby
tery is closed and a few "old timers" 
and a few old bachelors and old 
maids recall the glories of other days.

This is sad enough. But when we 
look towards the great western 
prairies whither many of our people 
have gone In search of prosperity, 
the story assumes a tragic hue. 
When our fermais young men and 
women, went to the cities, after all, 
they had still the advantages of our 
holy religion. But when they scatter 
over the “Kingdoms" ot the West 
they are bereft in many, many cases 
of the sustaining forces ot religion 
and they and their children forget 
and know little about the faith ot 
their fathers. The materialistic 
spirit of the West engulfs them and 
the Cathclio Church ceases to be 
forever the guide of their lives.

To many in the Bast this may 
seem an exaggerated view but the 
testimony of Western Bishops and 
priests only too well confirms the 
truth of the sad statement.

The Extension Society is doing 
what it can with limited means at its 
disposal to stay the ruin. Priests 
are educated and sent to the West to 
seek out the wandering sheep, to 
build folds and to safeguard the 
faith of souls worth the Blood ot 
Christ. Schools are built for Catho
lic education and little chapels are 
erected here and there to be the 
nuclei of futuie Catholic parishes ; 
$5,000 will educate a priest In perpe
tuity for the Western missions ; 8250 
will cover for one year the education
al expenses of a young man in course 
of preparation for the missions ; $500 
will form a chapel fund and so 
on. We have various funds and no 
amount is too large or too small for ns 
to handle. Think ot the 811,1)00,000 
ot the Protestant Churches and 
do something worth while today 
for the honor of the Church and 
the Glory ot God.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rkv. T. O’Donnell, President.
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

power was almost always put In 
requisition to check tyranny and to 
succour the oppressed."

" The voice of Rome liberated the 
captive, struck off the chains of the 
serf, cheered the opprcieed, and 
struck terror into tue hearts of 
tyrants. Protestants have admitted 
all this."

Whatever international power, 
authority or tribunal may be estab 
liebed to protect the interests of all 
the peoples of the world, its func
tions would have to be the counter
part of those exercised by the Papa y 
in the past. Will the new power be 
able to act as impartially, as wisely 
and as efficiently as Rome did ? — 
C. B. of the C. V.

aud, if so, What Message Has It for
Humanity ?"

The Catholic Church also has been 
invited to give her views at this Con
gress ; and it is probable that some of 
the Jesuits, who have done such fine 
work at Oxford of recent years aud 
who are largely responsible for the 
success ot the Catholic Social Guild, 
will present the Church’s views to 
this important gathering of under 
graduates.

which animates most mourners, I. e. 
grief.

He is esteemed by the redoubtable 
Doyle to have selected His Apostles 
on the beats of their piyohio endow
ments. They were attuned to their 
medium!stio master. It so, how 
mysteriously the contrary was man! 
tested throughout the Divine public 
life In general and at Caesarea 
Philippi and on Calvary in par 
tioular I

The Cardinal Is planning money to 
build a newer and larger school in 
Malines and other Belgian ci'iee.

At Urge, the first Belgian city to 
be rooked by the thunder cf the great 
siege gunsof the Germans, older girls 
are being taught to do their share in 
the work of Belgian reconstruction.

It is in cities like Liege that tech 
nlcal schools, such as planned by the 
Cardinal, are most needed.—Catholic 
Transcript.

Catholics than from converts, except 
ing only the Chapter affair. In these 
fourteen years 1 have been with all 
my strength put out, sometimes 
warding of? blows, sometimes rowing 
at the oar."

SUPERB EXORDIUM

The exordium .s superb “ Walking 
on the terrace and looking down upon 
London in this broad sunlight has 
been very moving to me. The Son of 
Man would have wept over it. What 
beautiful souls are in it, made in the 
likeness ot God but outcast, disinher
ited, darkened, stained, poisoned, dis
torted, disfigured, twice dead ! The 
sight of St. Paul's yesterday evening 
as the sun went down, the dome clear 
as a pencil would make it and the 
long nave over the tomb where S*. 
Brccnwald once lay, St. Stephen's 
Chapel and Westminster where St. 
Edward still rests, all this seemed to 
ory to me Come over and help ns I '

It is a curious fact that in the 
spring ot 1865 two remarkable lead
ers in religion. Cardinal Manning and 
General Booth, began their very dif
ferent missions to London, the Gen
eral at the East end and the Arch
bishop at Westminster. They were 
the two greatest Londoners ot their 
time, whose works and influence have 
gone out of the world. But the world 
which has lavished praise and bene 
diction on Booth has decided that 
Manning was the villain of the Vic
torian piece. Booth has received 
popular canonization, but bow few 
visit the lonely tomb ot the Cardinal 
which is marked by the sheer tower 
of Westminster Cathedral like an 
arrow from the sky empaling the 
stubborn heart cf London. Out ot 
that tomh a voice seems to sound in 
the publication of this strange and 
beautiful a oology which may well be 
commended to the reading of all the 
Bishops of the Hily Church.

Dr. Abraham Wallace is cited with 
approval as ot the up-to-date opinion 
that the tabernacles which are men
tioned In the Scriptural account of 
the Transfiguration should be under
stood " as three booths or cabinets, 
one for the medium and one for each 
materialized form." And Sir Arthur 
signal zee the doctor’s idea as " a 
remarkable example of a modern 
brain with modern knowledge throw
ing a clear search light across all the 
centuries and illuminating an inci
dent which has always been obscure." 
Rather it seems to be an ordinary 
example of modern temerity with 
modern assurance smearing an 
obscurity over an Incident which is 
quite clear In Itself. It is not at ell 
known lhat the Jews were acquaint
ed with Spiritistic cabinets or booths, 
which seems a very poor warrant for 
changing the tabernacles into such 
and a very good reason for not doing 
so. Without a care, Wallace and 
Doyle unload the paraphernalia of 
the Spiritism of the twentieth cen
tury onto the minds ot men who, 
living almost 2,000 years ago, in 
all reasonable assumption never 
dreamed ot it. Such a method 
smacks of—shall we mildly say, mad
ness ?

The woman taken in sin is brought 
ferth to furnish a frail link In Sir 
Arthur's frailer chain ot testimony. 
When questioned in her regard, 
Christ stooped and wrote on the 
sand. What and why ? Sir Arthur 
hazards the opinion that He was 
exercising the power of automatic 
writing. Now why the Master 
s ould have to depend on spirits, 
oier whom He had clearly shown

A HOPEFUL SIGNCONAN DOYLE 8 LATEST 
DISCOVERY Religion is no longer confined to 

religious journals, but is openly dis
cussed and advocated by papers 
which a few years ago would scarcely 
countenance ite mention. Today 
one can hardly pick up a secular 
journal without coming somewhere 
upon mention of the need of religion 
to solve the problems of the day.
For instance a Pittsburg secular de ily 
recently declared : "Human man
agement ot the affaire of the universe 
is falling. Without Divine inter 
vention, the world and its people 
will plunge into chaos. There 
appears to be no man or men big 
enough lo stem the tide of disaster.
God alone can save. The people oi 
America must go down on their knees 
and ask for Divine aid."

This Is but typical ot the change in 
public sentiment in the country. It 
is a fact of tar reaching significance 
that the people of the country 
through their representatives have 
come to realize the supreme need of 
dependence upon Almighty God in 
this hour. It is a hopeful sign of It was the Prior of Pierre qui \ire 
the times. who led the monks to Bucbfast in

It is always good to see the 1882. Now it is the Prior of Buck- 
awakening of religion in souls that fast leading the exiled monks in 
have been deaf to its promptings. Belgium back to their old home 
Yet tnere is a danger that the idea of at Pierre qui Vite, 
religion advocated in tie daily press 
may instill in these souls a fal>e 
notion ot the real meaning ot 
religion. Half truths are dangerous, 
aud religious half-truths are most 
dangerous of all.

To say ae one paper said that “in 
prayer alone exists hope" is to per
petuate the error of the old reformers 
who p'aced the sum of man's duty 
to God in faith alone. Something 
besides prayer and faith is needed.
Religion consist» in a definite code of 
lews that must be observed and of 
dogmas that must be believed.
Prayer is something, but the Ten 
Commandments, the Seven Sacra
ments, the Church and Divine Revela
tion are other things that must be 
considered if religion is to have any 
real efficacy in the solution of our 
problems.

God has given ns a knowledge of 
the way in which he must be wor 
shipped. He has founded a Church, 
which all must join. He has revealed 
a set ot doctrines which must be 
believed, and enunclati d Hie Holy 
laws which must be observed under 
pain of loss of Heaven.

Religion, therefore, will save the 
woild, but not religion as man eon 
oelvee It, but religion as God has re 
vealed it. The beginning has been 
made in the arousing ot the relig
ious sense in those who have been 
steeped in materialism. Let us fer
vently hope that God may direct and 
guide thi ee earnest souls to arrive 
at a speedy and certain knowledge ot 
the true religion. This ie the duly 
of Catholics at the present time, to 
act teat their lives may be a shining 
example of the truth ot their religion, 
and to pray that the religious awaken
ing evidenotd in so many quarters 
may be the dawn of new religious era 
to this and to the other nations of 
the earth.—The Pilot.

Edward F. Murphy in America
Conan Doyle, the British novelist, 

descending to the level ot one of our 
garish American magazines, very 
partial to literary pyrotechnics, there 
divests himself of opinions on Chris 
tianity which Sts. Paul and John 
would doubtless find difficult to 
endorse. With the smoked spectacles 
of Spiritism set firmly on bis nose, 
he naturally sees a Spiritistic hue 
even in the sacred story of Christ.

His article has a cheerfully brisk 
and business-like title : “ Now That 
Religion Is Dead." The suggestion 
is that Sir Arthur waxes impatient 
to have the obnoxious corpse removed 
to make more room for the message 
of Sir Oliver Lodge, Maeterlinck, and 
himself.
pressed, perhaps, that Christianity, 
like Christ, has a certain power to 
rise from the dead anyhow, he bas 
compromised with his wishes by per 
mltting the venerable bonee to re
main, on condition that they are 
clothed with the vivid offerings ot 
the new dlipensation. “It is still 
beyond all doubt," be sighs, " that 
Christianity has broken down, and 
that this break - down has been 
brought home to us by the terrible 
catastrophe which has befallen the 
world." We had thought that this 
' bromide " about Christianity was

SENDS MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE £rly
TO AMERICAN PEOPLE j, the Kaiser so strenuously con-

Frank W. Rostock, editor of Cin- demned, if Christianity, and not he, | H e dominion, In such a Jimple
oinnatl Poet, N. E. A., correspondent wee culpable ? Where has the matter as that of dealing with. a
In Europe, writes from Malinee. famous scrap of-paper theory blown? scarlet sisttr, appears qui e 
Belgium, ae follows : Wnat of the economic Cape to Cairo ; our knights purpose to examine or

Since hie return from the United and Berlin to Bagdad railroad elno1- | «hiVandw°hvd?d thi*Saviour write 
states, Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop dation of the unleashing of ihe fo ces , Abat and whJ„dlf.f.h Saviour write 
of Malines, has applied himself ener- ot battle ? Some have treced the j °° ground ? still more perplexing 
getmally to the task of industrial source of our sorrows directly to : cba answer which Sir Arthur pre-
recons'ruction as well as promoting Immanuel Kant ; others, more far fera- Tbe ttle
the spiritual progress of Belgium, sighted, have detected it la Martin one realizes what poo P 
He paused long enough when I Luther. Those whose minds are Light of the World would ba™ 
visited him to sand the following capable of sliding so far, might oeived from the hinterland, at leaat 
message of gratitude to the American easily indulge them further and if presenLday mess»ges are rtp 
people for the enthusiastic reception finally arrive at Adam and Eve and reaentative. » probability a 
he received during his tour of the the primal peccadillo in the shade of driveling platitude or two would 
states : the old apple tree. Snob a course have been the rewatdof Christ s con-

“ You ask me whether, now that I would be just as judicious as Conan saltation. And certainly He who was 
am come home, I can give you ai y Doyle’s measure of attributing to love Incarnate did not bave to seek 
message for the Ameiioan people, the failure of Christianity a situation f'O™ spirit! any advice in favor ot 
witb regard to my journey through which plainly was precipitated by a large minded charity,
the States. bullet which shot from on assassin’s ! Several other Scriptural pr ints are

“Let me take up my first words on gun and pierced an Archduke’s per- given a Spiritistic finish by ihs able 
landing: I then said, ’ 1 have come to eon. ■ novelist and would be religionist,
see the peoi le, to bring them a mes- But now that Christianity is dead, ! But a few herein described are 
sage ot admiration and gratitude.' since Sir Arthur eo alleges, let ui ; sufficient to suggest the fVmetness 
These messages I delivered wherever call in Spiritism to reproduce for j and offeneiventes ot bis theory as 
I went and to the best of my ability, our edification the vision of Ez klel. applied o the sacred text. He ends 
And I think my first object hae also A Spiritistic interpretation of t e wfih an impressive burs; of “ musts ’’ 
been achieved : I have seen the New Testament ie at least a novelty, for the Church, which can be corn- 
people, and I use the word ‘see’ in the And that is what the jaded soul of pressed into one great " must ” : the 
88066 in which we use it spiritually, today requites. Behold then the ecclesiastical ear and heart have to 
meaning to know and to love. first iéince in the Christian era, pre- | turn to this new revelation of which

‘I know the American people, and senting the last word In Sairntet'O hr, Sir Arthur Cocan Doyle Is such an 
so their dominant characteristic of rt quiremrnt ; the leaders of the enthusiastic eponso-. To ba deaf or 
open hearted frank spontaneity, hae Faith gathered together “ with one indifferent is suicidal, though the 
Impressed me and gone to my heart, accord " in the upper chamber, nature of this Illustrious gentleman's 
It is to this fact that I attribute the This harmony of minds and hearts arguments would intimate that not

admirably the sympa- to be so would be doubly eo. For

FRENCH MONKS -

RETURN TO NATIVE LAND AFTER 
EXILE OF FIFTEEN YEARS

London, Feb. 7.—Dorn Maurne 
Masse, who has been Prior of 8t. 
Mary Abbey, Bnchfast, for the past 
thirteen years, has returned to France 
to effect the return of the Benedic
tine Community of La Pierre qul- 
Vlre to their ancient abbey. This 
community has been in exile in Bel 
glam for more than fifteen years. 
The departure of Prior Masse once 
more shows the romance of the Faith, 
for, in no premeditated manner, he left 
Buckfast tor France on the very day 
on which, thirty seven years ago, 
the monks expelled from Pierre qui- 
Vire arrived at Buckfast after a 
momentary halt in Ireland. Then,

PLEASING GOD RATHER THAN 
MAN

In one of hie "Parochial and Plain 
Sermons" Cirdinal Newman wrote of 
the worthlessness of contemporary 
praise and blame :

Recollect you can not please all 
parties : yon must disagree with 
some or other ; you have only to 
ohooee if you are determined to look 
to man) with which you will dis
agree. And, further, you may be 
sure that those who attempt to please 
all parties, pleeee fewest ; and that 
tbe best way to gain the world’s good 
opinion (even If you were set up on 
this, which you mutt not bel is to show 
that you prefer the praise ot God. 
Make np your mind to be occasion
ally misunderstood and undeservedly 
condemned. You must, In tbe Apos
tle's words, go through evil report 
and good report, whether on a con
tracted or a wider field of action. 
And you muet not be anxious even 
for the praise of good men. To have 
the approbation of those whose 
hearts are guided by God s Holy 
Spirit ie indeed much to be coveted. 
Still this is a world of discipline, not 
of enjoyment : and just as we are 
sometimes bound in duty to abstain 
from indulgences of sense in them
selves innocent, so are we sometimes 
bound to deny ourselves the satis
faction derived from the praise even 
of the religious and conscientious. 
Only let us beware in all this lest we 
ret from pride and self conceit.

1
Bat subconsciously im-

KEEPING THE LORD’S
CARDINAL MERCIER DAY

Caidinal Amelia Archbishop ut 
Paris, who recently had some force
ful things to say about tbe inde- 
o< noies of feminine attire, has 
issued another pastoral to hie clergy 
and people which is being just as 
widely quoted this side ot the Atlan
tic. This time the prelate's voice is 
raised against the fast growing 
neglect of Sunday observance,—an 
abuse which p irtends evil for any 
country. He weighs the excuses, 
both genuine and imaginary, which 
are adduced by those who seek to 
justify their turning of Sunday into 
a week-day. He urges all Catholics 
to unite in campaign against the 
abuse, not only by abstaining from 
servile work themselves, but also 
and chiefly by aiding others to do so. 
Asa means to this end, be suggests 
that they forbear from using the 
mails, the telephone, the railroads, 
etc., except where absolutely necee 
Gary, in order that the employees 
may have tbelr Sundays free. It is 
easy to picture the Immense good, 
spiritual no less than physical, that 
would be consequent to a universal 
adoption of the Archbishop’s sugges
tions. In one of her apparitions, If 
we remember correctly, Our Blessed 
Mother predicted the grave conse
quences that would befall France, 
it its people continued to profane 
and usurp the day which her Divine 
Son had set apart as His own. His 
Eminence ot Paris is doing a service 
to France in taking the s'and be 
does. Here in our own land, the 
suggestions 
adopted. Catholics should be the 
first to encourage the sanctification 
of the Lord’s day, both by their 
example and by their influence. 
Attendance at Mass ie laudable 
aud necessary, but it is not all-suffi
cient. Those who keep a portion of 
the Sunday holy should continue 
to sanctity the rest of the day. There 
ie much servile work ttvit could 
be made unnecessary, as well In this 
part ot the world, as in Paris.—Cath
olic Transcript.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada lo 

seek vocations for the Chinese Mis
sions which are greatly in need ol 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since I arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there ere no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to yous 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become missionaries In 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
found a burse. The interest on this 
amount will support a student 
When he is ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All imbued with 
the Catholic spirit ot propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, 1 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesns and Mary 
J. M. F BABER.

I propose the following burses fos 
subscription.

Extension,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont. 
DONATIONS
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current of genuine sympathy which i “expresses
immediately flowed from them to me thetic conditions which have always the new dispensation demolishes the 
and back again." ! been found in psychic cire es." | consolation and beauty of the old,

I met the Cardinal in the room of Hence the sseond chapter ot the Acts either by dit crediting Cbrlet or by 
the Arohbiehopdom where he received ; reveals a pe#chic grouping. making Him a medium and thus
and answered the notes ot General Such a nimble conclusion takes exposing Him to pathological suspio- 
Von Busing, when that iron fisted one’s nv.ntal breath away. As will ion. If the grand old Christianity 
Prussian invader was in command might a Sunday congregation, a hae failed, how can the new succeed,

family party, or even tbe Senate which ie destructive of the merits of 
with regard to the League of Nations, the superior old metamorphosing the 
be esteemed a téance. Saviour, substituting a hec ie and

But wait 1 there rema'ns " a morbid investigation ot ihe otoer 
mighty rushing wind" to swe.pawey world for the sweet morality and 

Ing himself with thoughts of peace difficulty and tbe 1 tongues of fire" ( sanity of this, homaging lunacy 
and progress. The end of the War j to burn up whatever remain. Sir instead of love, offering men a future 
brought to him many problems. Arthur reminds us that a gre it j of bedlam in place of the orthodox

“I am always glad to meet on ! English scientist in 1873 experienced j haven of leet ? Sir Arthur is 
American," he said, as he welcomed jaet such phenomena. He then pro- I optimistic; but understanding mod
ule into his study. "I learned to j ceeds to span the nineteen centuries j ern minds and men eo well, maybe 
love America and Americans during ' which siparate Okriet and Crooks, j he has a right to ba, It is a fault as 
my tour of your wonderful country, and supposes a law linking these new os it is ancient, to barter the j the feet ot the Pope and accepted bis
I hope to be able to visit your conn respective manifestations. Franeis birthright for the meee of pottage, judgment as arbiter ; innumerable
try again." i Bacon, great father of induction, Tbe thousands ot hysterical females nuees are recorded ot their coming to

The Cardinal was not the same must indeed ba f townie g mightily and males besieging midmms these | Rome for a settlement of controver-
titei-looking man eo many Ameri- from his abode of shade at this days, granting themselves no rest in 

met at the close of his American colossal instance of the abuse cf his \ this world nor tbe dear departed any 
Then, hie tall form was notice- j art. Never in the history i f science j in the other, and all for the fatn.us 

ably bent with fatigue. Today he have two such isolated examples ! reward ot learning somtthing which 
stands erect. The lines which told ' been torture! by any imagination the kindergartens would disdain, 
of physical weariness have disap- info en Indication of a law. give men like Sir Arthur and articles
peered f om bis face. From a consideration of the first like “ Now That Religion Is Dead," a

“I have traveled much and in many léinoe, Sir Arthur glides to a eon lease on public thought. Of all 
lands," said Cardinal Mercier. "I ; templation of Christ's works, which prayers which still drop from earnest 
have met many people and made ; were unmistakably nv dinmis'tc. Christian lips, one cf the most im- 
many friends. But in all my travels ! There was that miracle of raising portant end appropriate today surely 
I never felt more at home than I did j the need to life, which the English- is ihe “ Veni, Bancte Bpiritus." 
in your country.

“1 admire the bigness ot America j
and ite people. I do not mean tbe been “ far the most wonderful of all.” 
physical bigness of your country—its No medium is on record as thus 
great cities, its great buildings, but potent ; which would again signify 
the bigness ot heart and the bigness either that Curie’ was the greatest 
ot mind and purpose." of mediums or that He was no

Tmre was a touch of sadness in medium at all. But once more Sir 
the voice of the Cardinal as he die- Arthur ignores the alternative, 
cussed the future of the Belgian Triumphantly he notre that on the 
peep e. Belgium has made Iranien occasion of the raieing cf Lazarus 
dons strides in the matter ot indue- Christ "grvaned" Now why aid Ha 
trial reconstruction, but some inatitu- groan it H» were not a medium ? 
lions have made little progress. Twat ie exactly what a medium does

Many of ihe churches in the Arch before a great exhibition of power, 
biebep's diocese are in a state of But une nugut »ek : le tbe pupil a 
bankreptoy. Technical schools in teacher heouu»e both teacher and 
which boys are taught trades are in a pupil take iff their coats before 
sad state. eni»ring the classroom? or,

I visited one of these schools in mar» pertinently : I» today yes er- 
Malines, where hundreds ot boys are oay because v snowed both days ? 
being taught carpentry, oabiuet-mak- Such log o «odd be tragic only for 
ng, wood -carving and metal trades, the saving smile wbioh it inspire».
Tais sob eel looks tools, it larks Has ir Art u» uegle ted too very 
seasoned wood, and above all, proper- elemental distinction betweeneseenre 
y lighted rooms. and accident ? As for the groan-

Laek of coal and consequently lack ing," perchance the Saviour in- 
of electric light was responsible. ] dulged it for the simple reason
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INFLUENCE OF THE 
CHURCH PLAIN CHRISTIANITY 

AND BOLSHEVISM
with his headquarters at Brussels. 
It was here that Cardinal Mercier 
penned the replies which will live in 
history.

But now Cardinal Mercier is busy
SACRED HEART BUBSBThe time from Leo III., who, on 

Christmas Day in the year 800, 
crowned Charlemagne Emperor, 
down to the end of the reign of 
Boniface VIII., (1303,) is the epoch of 
the greatest influence of the Church 
on tne life of the nations. Again

Writing of the recent strike in 
William Hard

Previously acknowledged... 14,167 05 
Favors Received St. Rita....
Mrs. A. R. H................
Friend, St. John, N. B 
Friend...........................

Pennsylvanie, Mr. 
makes a few observations about one 
portion ot the striking miners that 
deserve to be noticed. He went 
to tbe scene of the labour trouble, Halifax........
prepared to meet a group ot " ignot c. J. Pruque 
ant foreigners ” tugged with the F D MoCardle, Klnkore,
label of the Bolshevik. Yet what did p, E. I...................................
he find ? James Rlute, Napanee, Ont.

He found to his surprise that these 
men whom the world was content to 
regard ae "ignorant foreigners" were 
really men of faith and prayer. He 
followed crowds of them one day 
and they led him to a Catholic 
Churob.
denunciation of some 
agitator he found himself hearing 
a sermon from a Catholic priest.
Instead of watching a group of be- 
wiskered
against the Government, and pro
claiming the doctrines of Sovietism, 
he fcuod himself watching in awed 
surprise these “ ignorant foreigners " 
following devoutly the Holy Sac
rifice ot the Mass, in their prayer 
books, and with bowed heads, and on 
bended knees, asking the blessing 
and assistance
Blessed Sacrament ot the Altar upon 
their struggles and trials.

Many of these men could not 
speak English enough to pass the 
simplest " Americanization " test.
Yet they were wise with the wisdom 
ot children. They knew at least It 
they knewnothingot the requirements 
of " Amerioauizstion boards,” that 
there was one unfailing refuge in 
trouble and that was in leligton.
They knew that a correct solution of 
their difficulties could not be 
found except In the moral principles 
of Christ and Hie Church. In this 
they gave an unconscious rebuke 
to the captains of industry who, 
secure in their own might, thought to 
foist upon them their own ideas 
of justice and right.
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L1TTLB FLOWER BUBSH

OUR STORY RUNNETH THUS
aies. One may form whatever judg 
ment ot the Papacy one will ; the 
epoch from 800 to 1303 marks a 
period of history during which the 
Cbnreh put into practice what is now 
being attempted.

The work of maintaining our mis
sions is a most difficult task and one 
that often makes the heart sick and 

Tbe lack of financial resources

cans
tour. 1801 20

1 00sore.
ie the main obstacle to the onwatd 
march of the Catholic Church Ex-

Instead ot listening to tbe 
Socialistic

2 00

FACTS OF HISTORY tension.
History teaches us that occidental We read a Bhort time since an 

Eiyope enjoyed an unparalleled article in the Presbyterian and eet 
measure ot liberty, while in the minster which we oonfees gave ns 
East1 Roman Empire and later in some pleasure, But on moment s 
Russia arbitrary absolutism reigned, thought we realized that with the 
The chief re.son for this difference change cf a few circumstances wo 
in development lies in the tact that were reading the ead story of many a 
the West had the Pope, and the East small Catholic settlement in Canada. 
did , ot The writer of the article in the

The Church has in the past, shown Presbyterian publication, referred to 
herself a strong and prudent mother above, recounts the decline and fill 
of all .he peoples who have shared in < t Presbyterian congregations in tbe 
her material blessings ; States and Province of Quebec. By way o 
nations have been her children ae illustration be tells cf a onoe thriving 
well ae individual»-. And she would, Protestant congregation in that 
if permitted, exercise the same Province. There was a commodious 
wholesome influence again over the Church and a respectable appearing 
powerful ones of the earth In behalf maose and a hustling congregation, 
nf nil the neonle Now all is changed. Sad days came,of all the people. rbe inro6Mng tide cf French-Cana

dians swept everytbiog before it, 
until nothing remained of the 
ancient prosperous Presbyterian con
gregation but the decaying church, 
tne shuttered manse and "one soli 
tarv Pre byteiian family.”

Today tbe village Is a French vil 
lage and an imposing Catholic church 
dominates the countryside and the 
black robed priest wanders about in 
power end affluence where once the 
domine reigned supreme.

Bolsheviks conspiring 1277 70
6 00

, quits oblivious of the Saviour's 
reeiirr-oiion, declares to have

man
own

ANGLICANISM INCONSISTENT 50
5 00

I C. P. A. Service
London, January 8.—Anglicanism 

ie rtachii g a crisis in this country. 
For one thing, it is becoming eo tied 
up, that only those, who have no 
seiaecf consist»ncy, eau romain in 
ite fold. For instance, this Christ 

several Anglican churches went

of Christ in the

IXmne
further than usual, and actually had 
“ midnight Maso;" yet only a few 
days afterwards an Anglican eccleei 
aUioal court decided t at it wonld be 
illegal to erect a crucifix even outside 
the ohm eh, as a war mémorial to the 
dead to say nothing ot having one 
inside the ohnrob.

The way in which fnrttve glances 
thrown towards the Church ir 

shown by the fact that there is to be 
a “Life and Liberty” Gsrgress at 
Oxford, at wh'oh all the sects are to 
speak on “ I» Christianity of Use in 
the Present Crisis ot Human Affairs ;

8473 25

1 00THE VOICE OF ROME

The elder Archbishop Spalding 
once veiy properly r- minded an 
opponent of the Papacy (Miscellanies, 
Vol. 1., p. 66 : ) He “ should have 
borne in mind that, but for the efforts 
tf tbe Popes and for the power they 
acquired lu temporal matters by tbe 
free consent of the European nations, 
Europs wonld, In all probability, 
never have risen from barbarism nor 
progressed In oivilization. That
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No matter whence it I hooka, with Lodge, Holt and Myers aa 
the respective author!. Her next 
reference to a book of psychic lore 
rleee in the scale of feerleae propa 
gende, and gives the name of the 
publliher. Taereafter follow a a very 
good a tor y from the “Proceedings of 
the Society for Psychical Research" 
with a careful page reference.
William James comes orward next 
in order with a startling tale about 
the death of his “Aunt Kate." All 
told there are nine books mentioned, 
some with the names of the publish
ers, and having read the books I can 
vouch for the fact that Margaret 
Deland baa selected her passages 
wisely from the human-interest 
standpoint. The propaganda process 
Is easily seen. The casual reader of 
the Woman's Home Companion gets 
some very interesting stories with 
reference to tbeir original source-".
The Deland article strikingly like all 
the Spiritistic articles today etimu 
latee interest. The reader with or 
without any positive religious tenets 
finds an unknown field opening before 
his anxious gaze. It is an easy step 
from the magazine article to tae 
book and from the book to ebe séance.
And propaganda has triumphed eiih 
the conquest of a human soul 
de. lined to be the victim of an 
abnormal and unhealthy ment el con
dition frequently leading to the mad
house.

The cruel thing about this Spirit 
Gerald c. Treaty, s. J. in America istic propagandaie that it plays upon

The way of the Propagandist is the most sacred human emotions 
familiar. The War has made it so. It guarantees to the bereaved that 
It is generally admitted that the tbeir beloved dead are not dead.
Teuton received more than hie due “Here is the solution of the problem 
far skill in foisting his ideas on the of life," cries the propagandist. “You 
nations of the world. The catch- can communicate with your dead.
0ry “ German Propaganda " has which proves that they are still liv- 
been worked to death. For the ing. Read these authentic cases of 
Briton has more than outdistanced spirit contact and then try for your 
ths Teuton in pushing British ideas self.” Whether it is Basil King or 
to the tore. Witness the Peace Margaret Daland or any other raaga 
Conference and its sequel. The zine writer the lines followed are 
League of Nations was at first an precisely the same. The article 
American idea. It was Wilsonian, starts out to give an authentic proof 
but its soul came from a Papal that a soul that has died has come 
letter. Without giving the Vatican back to talk or deliver a message ; It 
credit Mr. Wilson put ths Pope’s ends by giving a very interesting 
peace propositions into a State docu- account of weird happenings, table 
ment, tba British cheered it at Paris, tilting, levitations, automatic writ 

„ , , , . . . then Britonized it, and sent Mr. inge, voices out of the dark. And not
awful consequence of sin, which wilaon borne to give it to the Ameri in one instance ie there proof that 
renders your souls liable to be caQ le - We muat make the will stand the test of impartial criti- 
cursed by God, which brings you wotld 6a(e by making small nations cism, that will meet the one imp-*- 
to an abyss of misery, and exposes 6a(e „ gvery American subscribed tant query : Is there unmistakable

to that. But the safety of small proof that the voice coming out of the 
nations did not mean those small dark is the voice of the soul that hue 
nations still tyrannized over by a gone ? Whose voice is sounding in 
British army of occupation. To blind the tense silence of the séance, whose 
Americana to the real meaning of hand is moving the table or levitating 
small nations, propaganda bad to the medium ? In a word, it is spirit 
come in and show how useless it was identity that must be proved, and in 
to speak of Egypt, and India and the mass of evidence marshaled by 
Ireland, for these were domeetic the propagandist there is not an 
questions. The policyr of propaganda instance cited where identity is 
is to obscure the main issue or befog proved. As identity ie not proved 
the question in such a way that the the claims of modern Spiritism fa 1, 
propagandist’s ideas are accented, but it is here that propaganda plays 
while the issue is railroaded into a strong hand. As the phenomena 
obscurity, and the main question is produced by Spiritistic means are 
relegated into the realms of lorgotten very striking, the initiate or novice 
history. in Spiritism is assured that they aie

Propaganda is closely akin to the result of the activities of the 
advertising. It differs from advertis- dead who are striving to communi- 
ing in tnis that advertising to be 
successful must be grounded on 
truth. Wbat is known as " fake 
advertising ” in the business world 
may make a momentary success, but 
its ultimate failure is certain, fer the 
very plain reason that Lincoln or
Barnum gave in his famous state- Oliver Lodge has recognized his eoo I public order—are pteolous, priceless 
ment on the impossibility of fool speaking from the other plane, as he | gift*, and must be safeguarded at all 
leg all the people all the time, snows you in ’Raymond.’ Do you I c, 6tB But liber.y is not license, or 
Bat with propaganda it is differ- realize that he is a scientist of freedom from nil restraint, Order is 
ent. Being a recent growth of eminence whese keeuress of Intel- a child of liberty, and its he'pmat* 
a shell shocked civilization it is lect is universally acknowledged ? jg wis* restraint. Such rediant 
difficult to tell whether or not it can Can you with your limited intellect | must never be tyranny, whether it 
ignore truth or garble truth and dare to doubt that he is r ght ? ’
achieve permanent success. Get- So the last process in propaganda | by force, or that of the Jacobin mob. 
tainly it can win immediate and js tae etrongi et. Men and women oi , Hutory to ,obe„ that occidental 
temporary victory and persuade a position in the world of thought are E irope enjrned an onparall-d mens- 
great many people that a half truth falling in line with the new revela ure u( llDe tv wblie ja vb„ e*b«. 
is a whole truth, and that if a move tion. Can they be wrong ? Or a« Rom,(ll Empire and later In Res in 
ment can .swing the press and grip Sir Conan Doyle puts tae argument atbltrliry a ,Bolutiem reigned.

P- the book world and the magazine in hie latest book, “The Vital Mee- cble( reason for this i iffer*nee in 
world, no matter how flimsy its sage:’’ “It -is possible to wtite dev,llopm nrj iu„ i„ the fact that the 
foundations, the movement will go. down the names of fifty professors in 
How far it will go only history can great seats of learning who have nu.
answer. examined and indorsed these facts ! ba tb„ tact proven by history

It is a patent fact to any one who end the list would include many ^baç wb,b emperors, kings aoc prust- 
has followed the recent movement i f of ihe g- eat et intellects that the dentB bt>ye a sup rtor and recognize 
Spiritism that its twin bister ie propa- world has produced iu our time. I BB gUC]li they canuct possibly 
ganda. And it is scarcely an exag- Therefore the facts have been in bQ^otm such tyrants as were the 
geration to say that neither war dorsad by the only science that has a q .,a,o-PaplBt8, rulers in whom both 
policies nor peace policies of any right to excrete an opinion. 1 have 
government in the world ever re never in my thirty years of c-xper 
oeived the help o» the propagandist ience known one single scientific
to the extent that this modern cult man who went thoroughly into this tribunal would have to do what 
has received it. Publishers and matt r and did not end b\ accepting j popes did
editors of magazines and newspapers the spiritual solution." This is pro
in England and America are hand in paganda’s triumph. In no other way 
glove with the promoters of Spiritism can the r al teens be o "scured more 
to convince a world still rocking on cleverly then by clouding it with the 
its foundations that “ihe New Ravel say-so of great name*. So in article 
ation" has come. Not only is that af or article containing Spiritism’s 
true, but the individual Spiritist mesnag , there is the constant harp 
becomes almost immediately after iog on the fact that the new move- 
allegiance to the cult an ardent ment has back of it the r*al thinkero 
propagandist. Very much like the of the world. To strengthen the 
victim of the drug habit, it seems a word of the writer the lecture plat- 
symptom of this modern mental die- form ie to be used, and Americans 
ease to stimulate the addict to spread have been invited to. hear the great 
its poison. The old or the young scientist, Sir Oliver Lodge, the fore 
wherever you meet them or wherever most apostle of Spiritism, tell in 
you find their printed statements, bis own words the reason for bis 
are burning with mania to spread allegiance to the cult. With good 
their new ideas. press agenting and good manage

ment the Lodge lecture tour will 
give Spiritism a new impetus and 
propaganda will score another 
triumph.

Whether tbu movement Is destined

IMPORTANCE OF THE 
PAPACY

FIVE MINUTE SERMON of our efforts, 
comes, it is a danger and a tempta
tion. mBY REV. M. BOBSABRT God never tire» of our well-meant 
efforts ; we must not tire of making 
these efforts for God. It results or 
satisfaction arc not forth-coming, why 
trouble ourselves 1 God’s angels 
recocd our deeds and note our Inten
tions. It is better for ue to be 
humbly submissive to God’s will, 
than to be the most successful of bit 
children.

Absence of trials, a clear path to 
the heights of virtue, a relish for 
religious practices is oot God’s usual 
way of rewarding faithful lervloe. 
God’e reward ie a greater and heavier 
cross. Every cross ie a crown begun, 
ie an old saying.

Our Blessed Mother suffered most 
on Calvary, after Jesus, and she 

the holiest witness of Jesus’

*HD HEADACHESMen of learning, lovers of ponce 
have long helm seeking to create an 
institution which would be superior 
to the sovereign (tales, not so much 
in political power or auihority as in 
the realm of j nation and right. If 
two quarrel1 ug individuals, we have 
been told time and time again, muet 
be content to lay tbeir cause before 
a court whose judgment they are 
bound to accept, two nations, two 
States should also find it possible 
to submit their controversies to 
some tribunal. We have long been 
familiar with such arguments and 
with efforts directed towards creat
ing an inetiiution which would em
body the wishes of those earnestly 
seeking after relief from the evil 
they strive to overcome ; such wishes 
h»ve been expressed long before tbe 
World War. Whether we designate 
the institution aimed at an Interna
tional Court, an International Court 
of Arbitration, a Court of Nations or a 
Lei gue of Nations Court, is of no 
oonei quence, the Important consider
ation is tbe ba.io ides, acd all friends 
of peace are of otic mind concerning 
that, save the Central Bureau.

THE POPES AS ARBITERS

What is now being attempted, 
what now looms up like a Fata 
Morgana deceivingly near at band 
has been realized centuries ago ; the 
nations of occidental Europe had 
such an institution in the Middle 
Agee in the Papacy. And if at pros 
ent a really effective international 
oonrt ie being spoken of ae the great
est and loftiest and moot bénéficiant 
social institution, then these same 
characteristics apply with equal foice 
to the labors of the Papacy in the 
inti rest of peace and the well being 
of the nations.

The time from Leo III., who on 
Christmas Day in the year 8 0 
crowrcd Charlemagne Emperor,down 
to ‘the end of the reign ci B initace 
VIII., (1803) ie the epoch of the 
greatest Influence of the Church on 
the political life of the nations. 
Again and again, dur ng that period, 
emperors and kings laid tbsir 
qi anele at the feet of the Pope and 
a 0 . ted hie judgment ae arbiter ; 
and innumerable cases are rc corded 
of their coming to Rome for a settle
ment of c< ntrovers es regarding tbe 
lover.tiiure of pre ates and rulers, 
in matters of property, regarding the 
Crusades, in cases of insubordination 
of spiritual rulers. In the^granting 
of fiefs, when questions of supremacy 
were involved, and in many other 
instances, not to mention those con- 
cirning the validity of marriages, 
etc. One may form whatever judg
ment of the Papacy one will; the 
epoch from 800 to 1308 marks tbe 
period of history during which the 
Chuich put into practice what ie 
now b ing attempted.

PRBSERVATI N OF FREEDOM

A evpreniK Ja ge of tbe type repre- 
cate with the living. But where is seated by tbe Popes of those egis, 
the proof that these spirits are actu- wba Bet b unde to the ambitions ai d

*11SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT

THE HOUSE OF OOD IS THE PLACE 
WHERE WE CAN SAY IN THIS 

WORLD : “ LORD, IT IS GOOD 
FOR US TO BE HERE"

Completely Relieved by ibl* Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-T1VES"

In today’s gospel wo read that 
St. Peter exclaimed : “Lord, it ie 
good for ue to be here." 
all like to be able to eay this ; but ie 
there no place on earth of which 
these words are true ? Yea, indeed, 
there is, as we shall see if we reflect 
tor a moment. We can uee the same 
worde in epeaking of the ohurcb, 
the bouse of Ood, since here we 
find all that le necessary for our 
touts, the fulfilment of all our de 
lires, the satisfaction of all our

The Sacred Heart’s Calendar■
We should

mk For 1920 size h x h
WorthyTof occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 

in Brown and Gold. Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and several 
Engravings, Etc.

By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity
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death. Her reward for the most 
faithful service and most tender 
attention to Jeene was the blessing 
of suffering that ont Lord bequeathed 
to her.

Never weary of virtue or lose heart, 
because a cross bis thrownite shadow 
across your path. The cross leads to 
Heaven and Heaven is home.—St. 
Antaony Messenger.

Address J. P. LAURINcravings.
1, Let us consider first the pulpit 

where 1 am now standing. You hear 
the most important and consoling 
truths proclaimed from this place ; 
the glorious goal of all your efforts is 
revealed to you here ; and you learn 
to know God in Hit supremo love and 
mercy and in Hie moEtpertect beauty. 
From this place yon are taught 
the sole means whereby you can reach 

eternal home in the world

i 95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.
MR. ALFRED DUBCISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.

$3.50 VACUUM WASHER $1.50“For three years, I was a terrible 
sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I look various 
medicines for 11 id trouble but nothing THIS AD. WORTH $2.00 IF SENT IMMEDIATELY
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
Now I am free of

No more Boiling. No more Rubbing. Throw Away Your Washboard 
Get a Rapid Vacuum Washer. This is what You Have Been Waiting For

rights to minufa-.ture the FVMJU* FDSIR-FOSD RAPID 
ve a large stock mtie up. For advertising purposes wa are 

at cost price. $1.69.

PSYCHIC PROPAGANDA
cyour

to come ; you are warned of the 
allurements and snares of tbe world, 
you are tenderly corrected, when you 
have done wrong, and you are 
admonished and encouraged to be 
brave in your warfare ngainst the 
enemy of your souls and to persevere 
in your resistance to hie attacks. In 
this place the most attractive exam
ples are set before you for imitation. 
Have not many words of comfort and 
edification been uttered from this 
pulpit ? May we not truly say that 
it ie good for us to be here ?

2. in the second place, let us look 
at the Confessional. You all know 
what a terrible evil sin is ; then con
sider our crucified Saviour, who tells 
you plainly enough how great the 
ransom is that must be paid in order 
to release ns from sin. Think of the

*Fruit-a-tives9.
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and 1 havo 
gained considerable weight; and my 
general health Ls fine.

*Fruit-a-tives* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DU BOISSEAU.

We have purchased the patent 
VACUUM WASHLR and now ha 
going to 1 aell a few hundred

FOR $1.60 YOU WILL GET A WASHER THAT i

This is-<Dl) The Ball is 
thfj^Vahfethe Secret

the- ft C’^^Saccess
worker'

iÉÈ

Will wash a tub full of anything washable In 
3 minutes

Has been awarded prizes over $60 machines
in competition.

Will wash the heaviest blankets in 3 minâtes. 
Will save you many dollars a year by not 

wearing out yo
Is the best and strongest made.
Is the easiest machine to work.
Is capable of washing anything from lace to 

carpets.
Can be operated by a child of ten.
Will save you many hours of needless toil and 

will last you a lifetime.
Can be used equally well in boiler or washtub. 
Can be dried with a cloth in ten seconds.

'Nothing to take apart, nothing to lose.) 
Will do all we claim for it or we will return 

every cent of your money 
Send this ad and only $1.60 cash to-day before the 
price goes up and we will send you tbe $3.60 Rapid 
Vacuum Washer by parcel post to any address. 
Agents Wanted.

Duplex Mfg. Co, Dept. W25, Barrie, Ont.

ur clothes.‘Fruit-a-tives* arc made from fruit 
juices and valuable tonics—and 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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you to everlasting condemnation.
It you are honest, you will have to 
acknowledge that sin makes yon un
happy, very unhappy. The sinner is 
tortured by the ever-recurring 
thought : "I am no longer one of 
God’s children hie conscience is 
never at peace, and he sees his own 
degradation and the depth to which 
he has fallen. If, however, he comes 
to confeetion, and with true con
trition acknowledges his guilt, the 
heavy burden is at once removed 
from his heart, and he hears the 
words of absolution spoken by God’s 
representative and ratified in heaven.
He feels another man altogether ; 
the heavy load of sin is gone, and 
his conscience no longer reproaches 
him ; profound peace reigns in his 
eon I and he is glad and joyful of 
heart, for the glories of heaven are 
again open to him. Snch is the 
result ci a visit to the Confessional ;
—may we not eay therefore that it is 
good for ue to be here ?

3. Lastly, let us think of Jesus in 
the most holy Sacrifice of the Altar. 
What intense happiness it is to be 
near oar Divine Saviour, to be 
able to remain close to Him and 
to pray in Hie presence 1 We can 
come to Him at any time, and need 
never tear that He will refuse to 
welcome us. If yon seek love, come 
to Jesus, for who is more loving, 
or more worthy of love ? If you 
want a friend, come to Jesus, tor He 
is the best and truest of friends, ever 
ready to help you, most patient and 
most powerful. If you need 
came to Jesus ; for here ie your Kêst 
and m’ghtieet helper and protector, 
your unfailing support. If your soul 
hungers and thirsts for refreshment, 
come to Jesus, for here He offers you 
to Himself, to be yonr food and 
nouris ament. It you long for con
solation, come to Him ; He ie the 
God of all consolation. If you want 
advice, you will receive here the beet 
and most trustworthy counsel. If 
the world persecutes you, you will 
find refuge and shelter here. In short, 
there is not a single moment in life 
when your appeal to our Lord ie in 
vain. Is it not true, then, that this ie 
the place of which we must say 
that it is good for us to be here ?

Yes, indeed, it is good for us to 
be here ; let us resolve to come here 
frequently to Fear the Word of Life. 
Come very often during this holy 
season of Lent, to gather strength 
and courage from the contemplation 
of our Saviour’s sufferings, Hie love 
and His mercy. Visit the spot on 
earth where it is good for you to 
be ; listen to God’s word with devo
tion, and practise what yon hear ; 
go often to be cleansed in the Holy 
Sacrament of Penance, and units 
yourselves worthily with Jesus 
at Holy Communion. If yon do all 
this, you may be sure that some 
day our Lord will allow you, as He 
allowed Peter and James and John, 
to behold Him in His glory, and, 
when you enter eternity, you will be 
able toexo’ain withtrnth: "Lord, it is 
good for us to be here ; here will we 
abide and set up our tents for ever 
and ever.” Amen.
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Prison Puzzle. Dominoes, Fox and 
Authors Nine Men Morris. This grand com
plete School Outfit given for selling only 
$3.50 worth of our Magnificent Holy Ca 
olic Pictures Beautiful inspired religious sub- 
jsets. including Guardian Angel- 
Heart

1er ; 2 60-page 
; 1 painting
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Cut Your Hair Twice and the DUPLEX is Paid 1er

By using the Duplex stropping attachment at least 100 hair cuts can t»e 
obtained from the four cutting edges, making the cost per hair cut only one 
cent. Quito a difference from the barber a heavy charges. Is*, t It.’ U 

. make* a clear saving of $13 every year for each male member of the famll,
\ Besides this cash saving there are many other advantages In owning a
f) i Diplex. You can cut your hair In less than five minutes Instead of an hour
r\ ftt me barber's. No danger of catching dandruff or other hair disease. 

You can cut your hair any hour of the day or nl»,ht, any oay In 11 ;■ • week. 
Mothers can cut the child en's hair Aud /ou a. c su-e of a smooth, even hair 
cut atvt cost of lc Instead of paying o»c fu. one tnat Is uneven and Jugged. 
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Madonna. Sacred 
of Mary and many others Splendidly 

printed on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous colors. 
Size 11 * 14 inches at 16c. and 16 x 20 inches at 26c 
each. You can sell these exquisite pictures in 
every good Catholic home. Send no mo 

we trust you. You sell the goodr. the 
us the money and wo will forward you the prize 
at once. THK GOLD MKDAL CO. (22nd year in 
business Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 6 — 311 
Jarvis Street. Toronto. Ca
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We have already given away $3.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN

FACING DANGER EWest hat the Pop#, and the East did 
The logic of this con «-ation

lit.

spiritual and temporal power arc 
united. AWAY at an Early date.

1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES41? xsThe Church has, In the past, 

shewn hersi If a strong and prudent 
mother of all the people who have 
shar. d in h-r maternal blessings ; 
State and canons nave been her 
child en as well as individuals. And 
the would, it s e were permitted, 
exercise the same wholesome it flu 
ence again over he powerful ones ot 
the ear-h in behalf of till tbe people. 
The elder Archbishop Spalding once 
very properly reminded an opponent 
ot the Pupaev (Miscellanies, vol. 1, 
p. 56 :) He " should have borne in 
mind that, but tor the efforts ot 
the Po es and tor the power they 
acquired in temporal matters by the 
fr<-e consent of tbe European nations, 
Earope would, in all probability, 
never have risen from barbarism nor 
progressed in civilization. That 
po» er was almost always put in 

. requisition to chick tyranny and to
to go on gathering force with as Buocor ,bo oppressed, The voie» of 
much rapidity as it did during wnr | Rome libernti d the captive, struck 
and post war days remains to be seen, i off the obainB 0f the serf, cheered 
Certainly there is but one force lbe oppressed end struck terror into 
in the world to opposa it, and that ,be b arts of tyrants. Protestants 
force is the Rook of Truth that error | haee admttted all this." 
has dashi d against century after 
century, only to re-ede and be 
broken. When Christ set tbe Rock 
strong in His strength D was not 
backed by the intellectuals of the 
world arid its message wee not 
furthered by propngande. It alone 
can answer the claims of Spiritism, 
and In its answer is Spiritism’s 
defeat.

Herewith will be found the picture 
of a Log Hut in the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If you look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will he found. Can 
you find (hem? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli*

You may win a cash prize by doing so. 
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “1 
have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in

Th'ismay take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, I 
cut out the picture and write on a separate I 
piece of paper the words, “1 have found | 
all the faces and marked them.
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No better example of the propa 
gandiet spirit than that manifest in 
an article in the January issue of 
the Woman's Home Companion. 
Margaret Deland is in the third of 
her series of papers on the possibility 
of communicating with the dead. 
Her thesis runs in this wise : It the 
normal explanation solves a few ot 
the phenomena of Spiritism then let 
us put aside the supernormal explan
ation. “ So let us try the normal 
explanation on a tew verified happen
ings." She thereupon proceeds to 
fit the “ normal cap " on the pbe 
nomena of materialization and 
mediumship with tbe to be expeoted 
result that the cap does not fit. 
Then within a paragraph the writer

To those who have read “Tom 
Playfair," “Percy Wynn,” and 
“Harry Dec,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they

WE DO NOT ASK YOU T^PEND ONE CENT YOUR MONEY IN ORDER

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 

is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons w ho have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars In Cash Prizes from us, nnd full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in- 

ending of any of you

the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners of cash prizes in our late com 
will not be allowed to enter this Contest.

two well
men of undoubted integrity, who 

nection with this Company, whose de- 
be accepted as final.

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equal! / as good ns that of anyone else 
ns all nrevu 
debarred fro

late competitionsof cash prizes in

This Competition will be fudged by 
known buxine;» 
have no con 
cisions must

will meet au old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there's plenty of it 
in this story. ,
12mo, with fiontispicce, $1.25 postpaid

answer

Whatever international power, 
authority or tribunal may be estab 
lish.d to protect the interests of all 
toe peoples of the world, its tunc 
ti me would have to be the cunter 
putt of those exercised by the P.paoy 
in the past. W 11 the new power be 
able to act as impartially, as wisely 
and as tfflciently as Rome did ?

NEVER WEARY OF VIRTUE r money.)
persons are entirely tin- 

y arc our references. An 
of them wi*l bring

volve thesp 
Although these

om any one
c i good ns that oi anyo 

winners of cash pria 
contest.ering thisknown to 

enquiry frSometimes we eeera to lire of do
ing good ; it ie bo monotonous. Ill 
health may be the cause of it ; or it 
may result from a slur or an insult 
or a slander that has reached our ears; 
it may arise from a desire for more suggests for an understanding of the 
attention and greater appreciation matter discussed the reading ot three

Send Your Reply Direct to

©lie (EatI|oitc GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
- 46 ST. ALEXANDER riTRCET, MONTREAL, CAN. 1

LONDON, CANADA
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Fourteenth and L Streets

Within 5 minutes walk of the White House- A 
hotel of distinction. The home of Senators and 
others prominent in the official life of the Capital.

Rooms from $2 per day upwards.

Excellent restaurant. Table supplied from a famous 
dairy and fruit farm, the property of the owner.,

FRANK P. FENWICK

Booklet with pictures mailed. 

Member of Knights of Columbusl J■ ■ ■
«

ALTHOUGH
greatest business in 

Canada in Bank Bronze 
and Iron work and receive 
the largest contracts for 
high-class work, we wel
come the smaller jobs and 
are in a first-class position 
to turn out

we do the

-«mi-
?. 3F,v

Tellers’ Cages 
Railing
Enclosures, Etc.

-,

quickly for branch bank offices opened on short notice.
Send us your enquiries and let us submit designs and estimates.

WE ALSO MAKE
Spiral Iron StairsStairways

Grills, Wickets, Marquises, Brass Railing, Window Guards
General Builders’ Ironwork

Elevator Enclosures

Wirework of all Kinds 
Steel Lockers, Steel Cabinets, Steel Safes, Steel Shelving, etc.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

Lo IN D ON

Halifax Montreal Ottawa Toronto Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN of hie funds ; and when hie wealth ie 
gone, usually, he blames them. He 
should nor. ills is the wail of every 
mao who yields to too generous 
Impulses, or who is improvident and 
foolish. It also Is the oomplaint of 
every rascal who having squandered 
his ill gotten gains, Unde himself 
without the oulv thing considered 
worth while by all rascals- and also 
by many honest people—money.

Old Timon of Athene learned this 
weakness of out human nature, and 
he wes about the only one who ever 
really did “come back " to enjoy a 
barrtlful of satisfaction in the die- 
oomflture of the worthless parasites 
who came buttei Hying about him 
after hit supposed new accession to 
wealth and power. His : “Uncover, 
dogs, and lap I" must have jarred 
those eager assistants of the dis
bursements of private fortunes.

Many a " good fellow ’’ sadly con
templates the folly of hie careless 
years. During hie heydey he was a 
"prince;” he was a "Une fellow,'1 
“ ae tine as you make 'em;'' he was 
“ royal " and " true blue," and about 
everything else in the category of 
sophistical praise which the lips of 
avid and self seeking butterflies 
could dub him. But one day comes 
when the “ good fellow " becomes the 
“ poor old fellow," when people speak 
of him in terms of commiseration or 
pity or disgust, as a sad down end- 
outer ; or he couldn't borrow a dime 
from one of them without showing 
gilt edged security for its return. 
Worse still, these associates of other 
days avoid the one time " prince."

But it is useless to moralize 
these phenomenos. Qood fellows 
will continue to go their own way, 
and most of them will end as did the 
poor plunger who died tho other day, 
without even the necessary penny to 
pay ancient Charon for a tide over 
toe Styx to the realm uf lost and for
gotten shadows.—Catholic Colum
bian.

Twice Jack's measure flashed and 
emptied. Then he whistled for 
Fritz. No answer. "I'm even I" he 
shouted. "Come on back, Fritz I" 
No answer. Shading hie eyes with 
his baud, Jack peered anxiously 
about the big gardoew* "Oo hoo oo I 
Fritz I" he shouted again. Still no 
ans ver. Finally he gave up and 
moved over lo another bueh. "Gone 
fishing," he guessed briefly.

Jack and Judy stripped the bushes 
more and more closely. They grew 
hotter and hotter, aod the minutes 
dragged. They soon lost count of the 
number of quart# they had picked, 
but when Mother Norton b ew the 
long horn with which she always 
summoned them to tho bouae, they 
knew ir was far below the thirty two 
she had asked for.

Wet and sticky, they plodded tired- 
ly up the path. They wondered what 
Mother Norton would say about that 
yawning basket.

“ Wei1, bow did the currants go ?" 
she greeted them cheerily ng they 
opened the kitchen door. "Where’s 
Fritz ?"

“Gone off," said Judy wearily. But 
Jack, who didn’t intend to tell oo 
Fritz even if be hadn't played fair, 
drew embarraised circles on the floor 
with hie toe.

“ Fritz ie—Fritz—why—I don’t 
know where Fritz is," he stammered. 
“And—and we didn’t get a bushel, 
Mammie."

Mother Norton smiled at the two 
flushed, anxious faces, all streaked 
with dirt and entrant jnioe.

“ Never mind," she said, “you can 
get the rest tomorrow. Bnt I wish 
yon and Fritz bed brought up tho 
basket, Jack, ltun back and get 
mother a panful for—no, I’ll go my
self. There's some lemonade in the 
ice box for you. Drink it and then 
clean yourselves up. Perhaps I'd 
better look after Fritz," she added to 
herself. “D’s strange ho didn't hear 
the born."

Fritz, Mother Norton soon die

Used in Millions
THE ONE WHO IS DOING Hid 

BEST
It somehow seems little enough 

when yon say
That a fellow is “ doing his best."

It means that he toils and be hopes 
day by day

That heaven will attend to the rest.
He is jostled aside by the harrying 

crowd,
Unsought by the lonely ; forgot by 

the proud.
He earns what he gets, and no more 

is allowed
To the fellow who's “doing bis 

best."
But whenever a crisis arises, we look 

To the man who ie doing hie best.
The prince with his splendor, the 

eage with his book,
Full oft fail to answer the test.

And when there’s a home or a coun
try to serve

We turn to the man with the heart 
and the nerve,

The man whom adversity’s touch 
could not swerve,

The man who kept doing bis beet.
— Washington Star

ot Tea-Pots Daily ^5Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - - B677

"MUM"
ail, 1 ut are merely shirking a oir>"> 
pri o ice because they can’t be
bothered, or because they have a h .
habit that they don’t want to give

“ Nothing is so strong as gentle- 
n>st—nothing so gentle as real 
stn ngtii.

One secret not of self-denial, one 
sacrifice of inclination to duty is 
wO'th all t ie mere good thoughts, 
warm feelings and passionate prayers 
io which idl* people indulge them 
selves,—Cardinal J. H. Newman.

Our Lord does not sey, Rebold I 
s' all be with you, but, Behold 1 am 
with you ; because in God the pres 
eat is eternal. These words give us 
son e Idea of the love of onr Lord 
and Hie greet desire to snve us, to 
hold us eternally close io His heart.

up.
The sentiment of adoration mei ns 

that we should be wholly pénétra'ed 
with the greatness and majssty of 
Jesus Christ. This does not mean 
that we should be trembling and 
shaking, so as to cause physical 
timidity to interfere with our judg 
ment. That is the way of over 
scrupulous people, and their case is 
a very difficult one tor priests to 
deal with. They imagine they are 
never fit to go to the rail ; that ir, 
they imagine they have never com- 
plied witn the conditions. Their 
confereion never satisfies them ; r r 
they imagine they have commitb d
mortal sin between cm fe eion and Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Communion ; or, a raindrop fell Into Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
their month and their fast ie broki n. or Muscles. Stopsthelamenessand
This is a form ot nervousness ; and pain from a Splint, Side Bone or
needs very skilful handling by con fee Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
sots, or-else it becomes chronic, and gone and horse can be used. #2.50 a
may have deplorable and lasting re- bo,,l ' »l »t delivered De-K , .u „ * scribe your case for special mstruc-suits. Onr sense of the greatness uuu t;ons and int„/„ing horse Book 2 R Free.
majesty of God should bi calm, and ABSORBINE, JR,. the antiseptic liniment for 
trai.quil ; not futsy, and nervous ; mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga- 
Bnd OUF tenue of our unwortbictBB ment». Swollen Glands. Veins or Muscles) 

covered, was not in the garden, j should bo practically directed to a mÜ'*.,
ninth - r was he in the playhouse, settled, una terablo determination to 17. F. YOUNG, lac., 299 Lmum Bldt., Monu=«l, Can. 
There was just one other place to | improve our spiritual condition aod ASsurcm; ana A, IV n. ..C ro.jc id Canada, 
look, an I she turned toward the ! t0 become, cs fast as posaiblr, worthy 
barn. ! as we are not now woithy. Fmsy

Fritz,” she called, stepping inside , nervousness and > xa^geration of 
and peering about among the 1 trifles into great cffeaces do net 
shadows. A hen flew cackling from 1 manifest firmness of chara't 
ios nest, and Rosy, the old cow, - neither tt'e they signs of real piety, 
rumbled out a friendly Mco-oo oc." | The sentiment ot gratitude means 
There was no other response. Fritz that wo «hould be wholly penetrated 
evidently was not there. Bnt he : with the goodness of j ean Christ 
might bo in the haymow. Mother ; ju giving Himself to us. This senti- 
Norton took hold of the ladder and | ment, we suppose, is found by mot t 
climbed up. there, fact asleep by people easier to excite in tLerueeivte 
the window, where a soft wind blew , then the sense ot nnworthinet s bi d 
in coolly, lay the truant.

A MAN’S PRAYER
Teach me that 63 minutes make an 

hoar, 16 ounces one pound, and 100 
cents one dollar. Help me eo to live 
that I can lie down at night with a 
clear conscience, without a pistol 
under my pill jw and unhaunted by 
the faces of those to whom I have 
brought pain.

Grant that I may earn my meal 
ticket on the square, and that in 
earning it I may do unto others as 
I would have them do unto me. 
Deafen me to the jingle of tainted 
money, and to the rustle ot unholy 
skirts. Blind me to the faults of the 
other feliow, but reveal to me my 
own.

Gnide me so that each night when 
I lock across the table at my wife, 
who has been a blessing to me, I will 
have nothing to. conceal. K-ep me 
young enough to laugh with little 
children and sympathetic enough to 
be considerate of old age.

over

OUli BUYS AND GIRLS d,

THINGS WB LEAVE UNDONE
It isn’t the thing you do, dear ;

And when comes day of darkened It’s the thing you leave undone 
shades an^/the smell of flowers, the j Which gives you a bit of heartache 
tread of footsteps »nd crunching of ! At the setting i t the sun. 
wheels in the y ard—make the cure- . The tender word forgutten, 
raony ehort, and the epitaph short— I The letier you did not write,
" Here lies u man."—The Guardian. The flower yon might have sent,

dear,
Are your haunting ghosts tonight.

Solid Gold Scapular Medal Given
A genuine Scapular Medal 

euch ae all good Vaiholit s love to 
permanent badge of 

Id Faith. A really 
ei-e of Goldsmith 
shown in the illue- 
n for tt*King only 

Mi giiifirent

r ; wear ae a 
their aye o 
beautiful pie 
work, ante bh i 
tration.
$3.00 wrr .. _
Holy Cuthobc I icturee. Beauti
ful inei-iicd religious subject*, 
including Guard urn A up* I Sfia-

........... I dnm a Sacred lit art of Mary
and many others. {splendidly 

on fine art paper in rich, gorgeous 
c< l< rt*. Size 11 x -4 irches at lfc ; and 16x30

„„ M t tk.Mn«of.hemaj.^ufGod. On,
Mother Norton looked at him pude Hi d onr igucrame prevent i b money we trust you. just write Faying 

thoughtfully for a moment, then with f om rtaliz ng how li.tln »ed s.j.ve ”‘,ütr‘°.lpo.tpllïd.r m,*.» d7n„"w1 
a laugh she leaned ever and shook : to receive Jesus Christ. The majesty thr gold ms-dal (.0 (22. .1 ye»r in buaine»»i 
him. “Wake up, Fritz,” she called, of God is so great and eo womle fui Çoronto5 Canada R' ,0B-SU J"*'*B*-
“Wake upl I want you to help me a thing that the most powtiful sti - “
carry the currants."

PUT YOUR HEART IN YOUR 
WORK

One ot the most pronounced tend
encies today Is to shorten the hours 
ot labor and increaoo the time for 
idleness and rest. While rest and 
recreation are important conditions 
of health, happiness ami sanctity, 
idleness have many serious dangers.
It was St. Augustine, 1 believe, who 
said, "They who were saints in their 
labor perished in their idleness." 
The world has not changed so much 
since hie time as to make this truth 
obsolete. In every department of the 
commercial world we hear the 
clamor (or shorter boars and higher 
pay ; and yet no man ever rose 
above the ordinary level or acquired 
prominence through brawn or brain 
without long study and continued 
effort. Thera seems to be a tendency 
to lock upon labor of all kind us 
something to be avoided or, at least, 
reduced to a minimum. The day 
esems to have passed when men 
went to their work with the same 
appetite which they manifested at 
the breakfast table.

And yet io it not a truism that all 
real happiness comes through per
sistent, self sacrificing labor done for 
the benefit or pleasure of our fellow- 
man ? Who is happier than the 
mother, with her many cares and 
numerous duties, yst abounding in 
joy and good health and laboring 
from dawn to darkness and even late 
in the evening for her home, her 
husband, and her little ones ? On the 
other hand, who is more miserable 
than the man who has nothing to do, 
on whose bands time hangs heavily, 
who is sated and disgusted with or
dinary pleasures and recreation and 
seeks a change in vicious and danger- 
ous innovations ? It is the idle man 
who is in danger. " For Satan still 
has many things for ijUe hands to do."

A love for work, an ambition to 
excel, a pride in all that we do, are 
as necessary for a successful Chris
tian life as an appetite for a pleasant 
meal,—Intermountain Catholic.

GOOD FELLOWS
The recent death of a once spec- 

taoular and widely known “ plunger " 
furnishes toed for thought, says the 
Cincinnati Ecquirer ot January 15ah. 
Time was when this man rode on the 
high tide of effluence. Like the 
careless butterfly, he bathed hie 
wings in the warmth of the sun of 
temporary material success, lived 
thoughtlessly, perhaps happily ; and 
then his fugitive wealth took the 
wings of tho morning and fled away, 
never to return. He had made no 
provision for the future, and the 
friends who had known him, remem 
bered him not in his day of need. 
He died penniless.

Many a man has spent his parti- 
mony. the accumulations of years, in 
careless or riotons living ; many 
more men have spent what they 
could not afford to spend, tee bulk 
of hard earnings, in the same way, 
or have lost their all by some fateful 
reverse. Some of these have de 
soanded the social ladder to the 
bottom ; a fsw " come bask,” but all 
ot them real ze the fact that the 
butterfly friends ot the sunny days 
have departed along with their 
money. So we have come to say, 
when a man has money he has 
friends. He may not have real 
friends, but he is certain to have 
plenty ot associates who willingly 
will assist him in the disbursement

The stone yen might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way,
The bit of htarteome eo tint el 
Yi.u nere hurried too much to say, 
The kvitg touch of the hand, dear, 
The gentle and winsome tone,
That you Lad no time nor thought

printed

for
Wilh troubles enough of your own.

The little nets cf kindness 
"u easily out of mind ;
Those Chances to he ongeis 
Which eviry one may find—
They come in night and silence— 
Each chill reproachful wraith— 
When hope is faint and fl .going, 
And a blight has dropped on faith.

mon, the cl Brest writing can convey 
Fritz, blinking stupidly, yawned but a very faint notion of it. The 

and rubbed hie eyes. Tnen he got to , majesty of God is a thing to be felt 
his feet and followed her down the , rather than explained. 1'ioua people 
ladder and out to the currant bushes who gave tbelr lives to God s service !

(and every community has many of 
Mother Norton, be noticed, carried j these), come to feel the majesty ot ; 

a handful of hey from the loft. He . God. The spiritual wireless between 
stole a guilty look at her as they God and the soul Gcd made, ate not 
picked up the partly filled basket and translatable into words. Good people - 
started up the path. But all she get close to God ; their conscience 
said was, “Your late, Frilz. You’ll becomes highly sensitized ; they can 
have to hurry about dressing.” draw spiritual distinctions wilhout

being able to state in words ho* 
they do it. But by the averi ga men 
or woman, the majesty ot Gcd is very 
imperfectly realized and, Indeed, the 
most perfect realization or cimere 
hension of it of which msnktod is 
capible, is very imperfect in any

Ursuline College 
ol Artswithout a word.

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

For life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great ;
So suffer our great compassion 
That fairies until too late ;
And it’s not the thing you do, dear,
It s the thing you leave undone, 
Which gives you n bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun.
THE ETIQUETTE OF THE HAT

Boys, learn it now. Don’t wait till 
you grow up, and then forget it half 
the time, if you are working or 
waiting in an office yon don’t need to 
keep your headgear rammed down to 
year ears. The women and girls in 
the office will not mind if you lay it 
aside, and you can’t possibly get cold 
in a steam-heated room It doesn’t 
take long either to touch it as a mark 
of deference when yon just call at the 
door to deliver a message or ask a 
question. To see man or boy sitting 
round in tbe presence ot women, 
with his hat glued ta hie head, is to 
learn the defects ot hie training.

Learn to be polite, boys, and then 
live up to your knowledge.—True 
Vole».

When they went into tbe dining
room that night, J«ck and Judy gave 
a shout of joy. 
cried. “Saucer piee 1" Sure enough, 
there, at each ot their places, stood a 
puffy little currant pie, oozing deli
ciously with rich red juice.

Fritz looked black. At hie place 
there was no pie, only a mysterious 
covered dish.

“Op*n it, Fritz," Mother Norton 
urged.

Fritz lifted tbe c ver eagerly and 
peered in. A baneful of stewed hay 
sent up a little cloud of steam into 
his face.

“Hay,” Mother Norton hastened to 
explain, "ie the proper food for a boy 
who would rather stay in the barn 
with he cow than pink currants. 
Saucer pies are only lor those who 
earn them."—Sarah Cory Itippey.

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D. 

Bishop of London.
Saucer pies ! ” tdey

case.
But then wo turn to the question 

of the goodness of Jesus Christ in 
giving Hie Body to be the toed of 
our touls we have Indeed a sen i 
men t which ougnt not to have diffi
culty in entering deeply into us. 
Goodness, plain yet incomprehensi
ble, • vident, yet mysterious is tbe 
goodness ot Him, Who. not content 
with tbe sacr lice of Calvary, h»> 
pe oe usted that sacrifiée on he 
altars of Ills Church.—1 he Cask t.

All Courses Leading 
lo Degrees in Arts

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“ f> e Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT

THE LAZYBONE’S REWARD
Tbe sun shone down bright and 

hot into the Norton garden, where 
Fritz and Jack and Judy, each armed 
with a shiny tin quart measure, were 
picking currants.

“ Whew !" Frilz

Humility, adoration and gratitude 
should be profnntdly felt by those 
who receive Holy Communion. The 
sent.ment of liumili y m an» teat we 
should be wholly oene seated with tee 
sense of our un »onhinees to receive 
Jeene Christ. This must he rightly 
undeistood. We are all unworthy ; 
but we do not become less so, bat 
more so, by staying away from Com
munion.

emptied
measure into tbe big basket and ; 
wiped hie face with hie sleeve. "IVs 
too hot here for me I I'm going to 
hunt eggs. I've cleaned up my side 
ot the bash ; and anyhow, I’m ahead 
of both of you—I ve picked six quarts. 
Whistle whin you've caogbt up, Jack, 
and I’ll oome back." He threw down 
his measure, picked up a stick and 
started off down the path whistling.

The thud of currants into a 
measure recently emptied ceased 
abruptly, and Jaok thrust a red face 
around the bush.

“Lazy bones I" he said scornfully. 
"You don't expect Jodv to pick as 
msnv as you do, do you ? Besides, 
how'll we get a whole bushel this 
afternoon if you stop ?"

Frilz turned around and grinned 
teasingly. " Lszy bones you self !" 
be retorted. " You just want me to 
pick so you won’t have to work so 
hard,"

“Quitter !" Ja-k shouted after him 
and turned back resentfully to his 
work.

S lerce reigued buhind the busb, 
where Jack ami Jody toiled faithfully 
on. Only the twitching and rustling 
of the branches would have told any 
one in the pat 11 that busy hands were 
at work on the other side. Occae- 
sloually a small figure stepped around 
into the path and turned a crimson 
stream of trait into the basket.

his

Irish
Souvenir !St. Patrick’sSome people say : “I’m not fit to 

receive Holy Communion often." 
True, no one ie worthy ; but a once- 
a-year man is not more worthy be 
cause he has left it for a year. He is 
probably less worthy. This senti 
ment was long held by larg* numbers 
ot p. ople In tbe Church ; and it 
fl gated as part ot a heresy which 
once drew a considerable number of 
people out of the Church.

But Catholics now generally recog 
nizj that this Is false reasoning. 
One does not g*t warm by staying 
ont in the oold. Tho Church safe
guards the sacrament from sacrilege 
by means rf the confessional. The 
requititee for the priviUgo of receiv
ing the sacrament lire thoroughly 
understood by all. No one should 
try to improve upon he well known 
and well settled theology and try to 
aid some further requirement, in 
deed, it is generally the case that 
those who seek to excuse themselves 
for not re ceivlog frequently by say 
ing they are not fit, are not consumed 

1 with reverence for the sacrament at

The Green 
and Gold Book Vrxwa[vA Very Interesting Number X

CONTENTS -A Sketch of Ire- 
land's Sad History. The Long and fjA 
Bitter Struggle tor Her National 
Rights Ireland’s Hopes Brighter 
To-Day Than Ever Her Deliierance vB
Near at Hand. Great Irishmen Who v 
Devoted Their Lives to the ause of 
Irish Frqgdom and Liberty. Special 
Articles on the Irish Question Irish i 
Sto iea. Irish Music. Irish Wit. « 
Irish Humor. Irish Poetry (j

Order Now. Pr ce 35c.
Postage Prepaid
Ready for Mailing March 12

The Irish Canadian Publishing Co.
204 St. James St., Montreal
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“ATTENTION TO YOUNG MEN ’
The Congregation of The Alexian Brothers is a

“NURSING ORDER”
YOUNG MEN OF RESPECTABLE FAMILIES WELCOME
CONDITIONS — Age, 18 - 33 years ; certificates of baptism and 

confirmation ; certificate of health ; no apparent deformity ; recom
mendation from parish priest or some other priest ; a good ordinary 
elementary education. Write for booklet. Address :

The Novice Master, Alexian Bros. Hospital, Chicago, 111.

HOTEL TULLER
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

$2.00 UP
BOSE AND CVROADE BOOMS 

Colored Waiters 
MANDARIN ROOM 

Jcpare»e Waiter* 
making an enviable record for

BOO ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 
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Japanese Waiters 

bar
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TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS
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MEMO’S
FRUIT SALTy Women fly to Eno’a 

when Headache» threaten
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Make Your Will Today
and appoint the Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rest -assured that your wishea will t e carried out, faithfully and efficiently, 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N Parent, Ottawa ; R P. Gough, Toronto ;
J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; A. E. Provost, Ottawa

J. J. McFadden, Fenfrew. T. P. Phelan. Toronto.
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J. F. Brown, lot on to. Arthur Ferland. llaileybury.
Gordon Grant, C.E., Ottawa. J. B. Buford. Ottawa 
W. H. McAuliffe. Ottawa.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : IO Metcalfe Street, Ottawa

A. W. Robertson. Montreal. 
E. Fabre Survey er. K.C., Mo 
Hugh Doheny. Mont 
E. W. Tobin, M.P. B 
P. V. Byrnes, Hamilton.

ntreal. DM

romptonville.
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WANTED
PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
1 Immediately in a Tow® not far hem Toronto. 
Two prienti and a man to cook for ; must bo a 
good plain cook and understand milking a cow. 
Washing done by outsider. References required. 
Apply stating salary to Box 178, Cathoi.io 
Rkcobd. London, Ont. Y168-2H* Bank-Canada

age. In particular he celle oui lor a 
refloreeoenoe ol the eplrltual energy 
which emented from the raonaetic 
eetabliabmenta ol the Middle Agea 
and which he conaidere the principal 
meane ol redeeming the world Irom 
ite present anarchic unbeliel and 
eordic matarialiam. How soundly 
be deplete the Catholic ideal In the 
lollowing tboughtlul passages :

“ The ideal ol the true monk la 
lurtheat Irom the spirit ol today or 
rather ol yeeterday. There ie no 
today, but only an interlude ol anar
chy, and the monk is therelore more 
essential at the criais than the Iriar 
or the canon regular, however imper
ative may be the demand lor both, 
and the demand ie insisted and clam 

The Iriar and the canon

DIVORCE OF SCIENCE 
AND FAITH

1The Church haa taught through the 
centuries that science la the hand
maid ol laith. In the early agea 
when religion was universally held 
in honor the world was adorned with 
the greatest masterpieces that have 
ever been produced. It brought lorth 
a Michel Angelo, a Kalael, a boat ol 
men and women whose contributions 
to human lite and happineea cannot 
and never will be surpassed.

Since the breach ol the sixteenth 
century, multitudes have been led 
astray. The revolt against legiti
mately constituted authority has 
reaped a whirlwind ol disasters that 
ate today being telt throughout the 
length aud breadth ol the world. 
Men have isolated God Irom their 
lives. They have attempted to rule 
the universe without their Creator. 
They have swept aside Hie command- 
ments and ignored Hie laws in their 
councils to the degradation ol human 
lite and the sorrow olthe nations.

In material prowess they have 
made advances. But let us not tor- 
get that so, too, did the mighty Homan 
Empire ; so, too, did Greece and 
Carthage. Yet today they are but 
memories. When a nation or people 
forgets its God, prosperity may reign 
for a time but disaster impends.

One ol our literary lights writing 
in a current weekly sees the error ol 

makes this 
It the divorce

1! QWNKK OF LARGE FARM WOULI> LIKE 
V-' to hear from a nxd honest Catholic who has
-------- --------  to invest in land and stock. This is

lake money. Kindly write 
for particulars to Box 173, 

. Ont.

Gas and Electric Light Accounts
Payments on the fixed accounts for 

such house services as Gas and Electric mm some money t _ 
a splendid chance to m 

■1 stating age and amount
9 Catholic Rbcobp, London 21*9 4

Light, Heating, Water and Telephone, 
may be entered in parallel columns on

of the Home Bank’s Thrift Account

wanted for plain cookino and
V light housework young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Thomas. 
777 West End Ave. New York City. 8148-tf

one page
Book. Distributed free at all branches. Ask A “Neponset" Roof 

or—?
rpHE roof, exposed as it is to nature's vari- JL ous moods, should receive the greatest

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 

calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 
eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital 
School of Nursing, Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate residence, good sur
roundings. For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y

I
for a copy at the nearest branch. t

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
Eleven Branches 

In District
oroua.
regular are the workere ol visible 
things and a world ol efficiency and 
the etrenuoue Ills, whose goipel is 
‘get results,’can measurably under 
stand them. The monk, cloistered, 
shut away Irom active contact with 
the world, living a life of rigid 
abetinenoe, praying, praiaing God 
and giving himsell over to internes- 
slon, adoration and worship, ie to 
the world unthinkable, but It is at 
times likee thie that the world needs 
Him most, Action—feverish, insist 
ent, universal has built up a world 
that has failed and out ol 
that failure will come the con
sciousness that the real things ol 
lile are olthe spirit, not ol the flesh, 
not ot man but of God. Great and 
glorious works have come from the 
labors ot men, whether they were 
religious or seculars or laymen 
but the greatest things came, not 
Irom their physical action, but Irom 
their spiritual energy : and though 
with their hands they have built 
up great labrlos ot civilization and 
given them life through the energy 
ot ordered intellects, the soul ol 
these civilizations came as the 
gilt of God, through Hie saints, and 
because of the prayers and inter
cessions and the worship of Hie 
children.

11 The monk who made a desert 
into a garden, or turned a heathen 
people from savagery, did well, but 
he did better when prostrating 
himsell in prayer in the silence 
ol hie cell, or when he joined with 
hie brethren in beseeching Our Lady 
and the saints lor their interces
sions, or in worshiningthe Incarnate 
God in the Holy Sacrament ol the 
altar.

“ Our age ie dying because it has 
lost its spiritual energy, and there 

longer knows the difference

394 RICHMOND STREETLondon
Office
LONDON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS THORN DALE WALKERS

DELAWARE ILDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION

BELTON TRAINING SCHOOL FOB NURSES 
\fERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurees. offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years 
ege and have one year of High school or Ite 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Application? to be sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Merry Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

consideration—a little extra thought spent on 
the roof more than pays in years to come.

KOMOKA

3

PARCIID CT. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL. VICTORIA. B C.
Training School for Nurses This Institution 

situated in Canada's most ideal climate offer* 
highest advantages to young women desiring to 
become trained nurses. A complete theoretical 
and practical course in Medical. Surgical, 
Pediatric and Obste rlcal Nursirg ie given- 
Separate home for Nurses. For farther infor
mation apply to the Sister Superior. 21G7-4

plays an important role in “roofing Canada.” 
Thousands of roofs throughout the.Dominion arc 
covered with this long-lasting material. OPPORTUNITY

THE DEATH OF THEQWING TO
proprietor there is a splendid opening for a 

Catholic Jeweler In a very prosperous Catholic 
town in Eastern Ontario. Address in first 
instance to Box 171. Catholic Kboobd.
Ont.

Any person who has used Neponset Paroid will 
tell you that it is the premier roofing material in 
Canada. It combin s durability with hard wear; 
is not affected by weather; and compared with 
the cost of wood and metal shingles, or slate, it is 
by iar the most economical roof you can lay.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt, thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.
Easy to lay—With every roll of Neponset Paroid 
is supplied sufficient nails and cement with full 
directions.

London. 
2167 8il all. Herbert Croly 

pointed observation : 
ot knowledge and religion continues, 
it will ultimately wreck civilization. 
The integrity ot the city ol God can 
only be restored by their reanion." 
With many ol Mr. Croly'e prinoinles 
and conclusions we do not agree. 
This clinching truth, however, most 
be admitted, that science is the hand
maid ot religion and cannot make 
true progress without it.

For two thousand years the Church 
has preached this doctrine. She has 
incessantly warned the world ot its 
error, but the latter has not heeded 
har voice. It preferred the easy path 
to the arduous but sate one and sees 
now the great fallacy exposed in all 
its ugliness. Thinking men ol every 
creed are coming to the Catholic 
position, that real advancement mnet 
be energized by Catholic principles. 
Mr. Croly’e words will be heralded as 
an oracle by many ; but that oracle 
has spoken tor twenty centuries 
though its words ol wisdom have 
fallen on many deal ears.

There never can be a reunion ol 
religion and science until proper 
education is accepted by the multi
tudes. The world can nover make its 
dream come true until the Church 
holds the place ot honor as it did in 
the ages ol laith and until its prin
ciples are widely accepted.

The class room is the initial work- 
There the tonndations must

VT ANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS. 
m one for plein cooking end housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wages, etc., to 

White, 801 West 98 st-. New York 
2146-tf

Mrs. Clare 
City.

FARM FOR SALE
VANCOUVER ISLAND. FARM FOR SALE 

T 168 acres ; 60 cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Golf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting grouse, 
pheasant, etc. F/ame house : drilled well : 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Ch arche 
schools. Railway station 
miles. Excellent market, 
location for beautiful 
Apply Box 160 CATHOLIC RbCOBD.

At Christianity dies out among the 
people we mnet expect theee mani
festations to Increase, as we And them 
elsewhere under paganism.—America,

lady, the outstanding characteristic 
ol which, was her unswerving fldeli- 
ty to the teachings ol Holy Mother 
Church. All is said, however, in the 
brief but comprehensive statement :

] —she was truly a Christian Mother.
What nobler tribute could be paid 
to her memory. R. I. P.

MARY GERALDINE M’OINNIB

Died at Speedwell Military Hos
pital, Guelph, Ont., Feb. 10, 1920, ol
influenza pneumonie, Mary Geraldine _____
McGinnis, aaed twenty-seven years, 'T'eacher wanted, first or second

Mr nnrl Mrn A class certificate. English and French for C.eldest daughter ot Mr. ana Mrs. g g No n An,1erdon. at once Salary $600. 
Philip McGinnis, 462 Piccadilly St., j Apply to W. S. Bunderland. Sec.. Auld P. o .
this city. Miss McGinnis was a , ^_____________________ ___ ____
graduate of Congregation de Notre |---------------------------- --------;------------
Dame Convent, Huntingdon, Que.
She took her training course in 
nursing at St. Joseph's Hospital, this 
city. In 1916 she went as Nursing 
Sister with the Imperial forces in 
France, being located at No. 6 
Military Hospital, llonen. 
returned home in December, 1916, 
and shortly afterwards went to 
England in the services ol the 
Canadian Red Cross, serving in No. 16 
General Hospital, Orpington, Kent, 
until that institution closed in 
September, 1919. Since that time 
ehe wae serving at Speedwell Hos
pital, Guelph. She is survived by | 
her parents, tour brothers : Hugh 
who served in the Canadian Engineers 
in France, Philip with the De La 
Salle Brothers, Aurora, Ont. ; Charles,
John with Madeline and Mary at 
home. May her soul through the 
mercy ot God reet in peace.

and .learner pier 8 
Rural mail. Splendid 

8180 per acre. 
London. Ont. 

2186- tf

I
ere Ie a Neponset dealer In your district^ Write ue 

°r 8 “booklet “RoofInt» Canada."
Th

TKACHERS WANTED Made in Canada by
BIRD & SON LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont.
"Canadian money, Canadian made, should be spent

in Canada for Canadian trade.” 227

FARM FOR SALE
900 ACRES. IN THE TP. ARTHUR CO 
X.UV Wellington South helf Lot 7 and North 
half lot 8, on Vnd Concession. 6 mi ee from 
Keeilworth. a C. p. R. point, and Catholic 
Church ; convenient to school. Rural mail and 
telephone. Buildings comprise a modern two 
story brick dwelling with steam, heating and 
bath, good bank bnrn H3s65. with water tanks 
supplied by windmill, implement shed and other 
outbuildings. All land under splendid state of 
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear of 
farm. Thie is one of the beet farms in the county 
and can be purchased on easy terms. For further 
larticulars apply to Daniel Cantlon. R R. No. 2. 
ienilworth. Ont 2169-10

CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR
industrial school ; common school education 

sufficient qualification ; must be good disciplinar
ian ; knowledge of f armiag or shoe repairing a 
valuable adjunct : room, board, washing and 
mending supplied. State salary expected. 
Rev- James McGuire, O. M. !.. Kamloops. H. O.

2168-2

imaimlil
fore no
between the real and the talee, 
the temporal and the eternal, be
tween right and wrong, and thie 
spiritual energy ie to be restored, not 
bv action, but by the grace ot God— 
and by prayer alone la this grace 
given to men. We need the spirit
ual energy that emanates from the 
hashed cloisters and the dim chapels 
ol the brotherhoods ol monks, and 
the Invincible force ol their inter- 
cessions.

“ If only we knew that here and 
there, hidden in the still countryside, 
theisons ot St. Benedict, as they were in 
the sixth century and the eleventh, 
were flghsing, day and night, the 
epiritnal battle that is more arduous 
even than the physical, we could 
take heart ol hope where now is 
opportunity for little but despair."

The "spiritual energy" ol the 
Middle Agee still exists in the Catho
lic Church, 
wide influence which it then exerted, 
the reason, as Mr. Cram himsell so 
clearly recognizes, must be found in 
the spiritual catastrophe whioh began 
to overwhelm so great a part ol 
the world in the sixteenth century. 
The Reformation is still bearing 
ite lethal truite and the spiritual and 
industrial chaos o! the present day 
ie the latest ol them. But we may 
take “ heart ot hope ” when we 
see eo able and distinguished a 
writer as Ralph Adame Cram die 
earning the true needs ot the present 
day and advocating them so zealous
ly,—Catholic Union and Times.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies

The love of God is the moat earn 
eat and practical of ell things ; and 
when it ia devoted with eincerity to 
the service of oar neighbors, it 
places ue in a sublime position that 
has more ot heaven than of earth in

WANTED

nr ANTED A MARRIED MAN. TO WORK BY 
if the year, oe a farm ; able to handle horeee 

and cow a : free houee, garden, fruit and milk and 
grouid fir potaw ea ; go«d wages paid : 2 milea 
from Catholic church and Separate school Work 
to begie 1st April. For further particulars 
address P. O. Box 206. La Salette. P. O.. Ont.

2169-3

VestmentsW.E. Blake & Son, Limited
Sht) Toronto, Canada FOR121 Church St. tt.

Easterbeuild lor a ueetnl and happy lile. 
God must be an essential part ot the 
ourrioulum. The child must first 
know and love hie Creator and in the 
light ol that knowledge and love 
build his efforts lor the future. Pre
cisely here the public school has 
tailed, while the parochial school has 
reaped unparalleled success. The 
one isolated Its God ; the other began 
all things in His love and finished 
them in His honor.

Men seek the good ol society but 
they adopt the wrong meane to 
acquire it. The parochial school 
eystem holds the key to the eolation. 
It is today the one influence that will 
save future generations. It is doing 
what the Church has always taught, 
making science the handmaid ol 
faith. Both have the same author. 
They cannot be mutually oontradic- 
tory.

That thinkers today are coming to 
the Catholic viewpoint ie 
aging eign of the tiroee. That they 
wish a reunion ot “knowledge and 
religion” holds hope ot the future. 
But vain will be that hope and frus
trated all their efforts unless seeing 

of the so called

h\ //Jli W,» wm
/ 1 jrr;hki

OF EUROPEAN 
IMPORTATIONn

;/A
// 41 lJJ )s i W. E. Blake & Son? I/,11 N ff Im LIMITEDIZy Catholic Church Supplies

I zm- 123 Church SI. Toronto, Out.1 w'
/IIII it does not wield the IjPv£7

l"ljDIED 7
/

St, 'I 111 ¥ ■1Grozell.—At Lindsay, Feb. 12, 
1920, Stephen Clarence Grozell, aged 
eight years. May his soul reet in 
peace.

Seeley
day, Jan. 16th, Margaret E. Seeley, 
aged eight years and five months. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Fraser.—At 41 Grace St., Toronto, 
on February 15th, 1920, Joanna 
Fra»er, beloved wile of William 
Fraser, in her eighty-third year. 
May her soul rest in peace.

McCarthy.—At the residence ot 
her son, Cap*. D. P. McCarthy, Elgin 
Avenue, Goderich, Ont., on Wednes
day, February ll, 1920, Mrs. Ellen 
McCarthy, widow ot the late Thomas 
McCarthy, aged seventy five years. 
May her soul rest in peace.

1
m/

At Haileybury on Thura-

Don’t N&fait for Wet 
Streets to BuyRubbeni

(an encour- I

the awlul error .
Reformation in divorcing religion 
Irom science, they renounce it and 
adopt the Catholic system ot training 
the youth that has produced states 
men, eoholare, geniuses in the past 
whose names and works have lived 
in history as sign posts along life's 
highway to guide aright straying 
humanity.—The Pilot.

Buy them NOW. Get a pair of Rubbers for each pair 
of shoes you will wear this Spring.

Get Rubbers to protect your new shoes and so make 
them wear longer and hold their shape better.

Get Rubbers to make your partly-worn shoes water
proof and enable you to wear the old shoes in bad 
weather, thus saving your best shoes.

OBITUARY
MRS. WM. FRASER Select a 

Refined Gift
On February 15, 1920, at her late 

residence, 41 Grace St. Toronto, 
there occurred the death ot Mrs. Wm.
Fraser, in her eighty third year.

As the Forty Hours’ Devotion was 
being held in the parish church,
St. Francis’, the Funeral Mass was
celebrated at St. Agnes’ Church occultism is deftly making its in- 
(formerly St. Francis ) on Tueeday, roa(jB into American homes. Even 
Feb. 17 at 10 a.m. the sacred Christmas time wae chosen

The Solemn High Mass ot Requiem aa 1(je ial opportunity. Thus a 
wae sung by a son ot the deceased, , a.ilv “6 pttpBr f0r people who 
Rev. J. M. Fraser ot the China ^k “ r a n a ^« advertisement ot 
Mission College, Almonte, assisted ne^ “pByChic’’ toy, with “more
by another eon, Rev. Wm. Fraser ot n Oooult symbols,’’ which
St. Francis, Charob, and by Rev. F. P. lfl reod li£e “aB clearly ae
Carroll ot St. Augustine e Seminary, astrologer, psychic, fortune-
a grandson ot the deceased. * or reader.’’ It is just "the

The following clergy were present chrietmBB pr,Beut,’’ we are told for 
at the Funeral Maes : Rt. Rev. th _ lalher, sister and the rest. 
Monaignor Whelan, V. G., Rev. W. A. „ jhe p„r0haser is warned, “that
McCann,Rev.W.O’Toole,representing .. o{ the Hinaoo is on every
China Mission College, Almonte, and .. . „ ln BendiDg B clipping ol
the Rev. Fre. McCabe, Sbolly, C.S.S.R., th, advertisement a correspondent, 
A. Staley, Oulliton, James, Lellis, .. ,, to tbe "spiritist insanity’’ 
McGrath, O'Connor, Clancy, Sheridan, iB Beizing tbe world, adds :Pennylegion, Muckle and M. O'Brien. ‘ "curiouslyEnough, I remarked to 

before mentioned t(iend B few days ago that this 
members ot the family there also a ilt wouia probably be spread 
remain Mr. Wm Fraser husband ; BmoD/ onDg pe0ple tor the thrill ot 
Alexander and Charles ot Chicago, it t tbBt it mjght afford. It 
sons ; Sr. M. Geraldine of St Joseph's me though that the
Convent, Toronto, Sr. M. St John ol a wouia get Bo brazen and start 
the Monastery of Our Lady ot in on meie intents, so early in the 
Charity, Toronto, and Miss May movement_and that by way ot parlor 
Fraser ot Toronto, daughters ot the gameB and BB presents to their
deceased. benighted parents. It seems it is

Mrs. Wm. Fsaser was born in In- * |q 1'{BBter than »t least I
verness, Scotland in the year 1887 thought possible, and I think it is 
In 1873, she, with her husband and probahie that in ten years it
family came to Canada and settled * m havg oh,iltian Science, as my 
in Toronto, where she resided until lriend Tom Dal, Bay, ol Kitty Caeey, 
her death. Much might be said ot . hed completely to the wall. 
the exemplary lite ol the deoeaeed "

X

OCCULTISM FOR INFANTS Gold Mounted Rosary.
Gold or Gold Plated 
Lockets with Scapular 
Medal Inside.
Prayer Book, etc.

A PROTESTANT WRITER 
ON MONASTICISM

It there be many High Church 
Episcopalians who hold the views 
expressed so eloquently by Ralph 
Adams Cram in bis slender volume 
entitled “ Gold, Frankincense and 
Myrrh,” then we can confidently 
look to the future tor frequent con
versions from that Romeward move
ment. Mr. Cram, who wields a lum
inous pen, evidently writes from 
deep conviction, and the reader who 
follows his glowing period through 
the three addresses which the book 
comprises, will be seized with 
wonder that the man who could 
write so intelligently and sympathet
ically of Catholic lile and doctrine 
could yet remain one ot the “ other 
sheep " that are not ot the told.

Mr. Oram’s deep study ot the 
medieval period has given him the 
highest admiration ot the eivillza 
tlon of those distinctively Catholic 
times. He ie enamored ot the archi
tecture of the medieval Church and 
ot tbe truth and spirit that flowered 
co splendidly in tt. Contrasting the 
riot ot sordid materialism and pedan- 
tic intelleotnalism whioh character
izes the present day with tbe sptritu 
al peace and joy, the social hcpplness 
and tbe true learning ot those distant 
Catholio times, he cries out for a re- 
turn to the Truth ol which the 
medieval glories were but the fruit-

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

SERRÉ-GRENIER
Church Supplies

CanadaOttawa

give you Rubbers of proven quality and sound economy. 
And no matter what Styles or shapes of shoes you 
wear, you can get the right Rubbers to fit your shoes in 
the Dominion Rubber Syitem brands.

ASSSSSEC
The Best Paid Profession

Book-keepers wanted. Only those wishing for ad- 
enient to qualify as accountant. Home study 

t interfering with your present occupa- 
free. We have trained more Certi- 

countants than has any other institu
tion. We have helped hundreds of others secure 
good paying positions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G

Besides the
training, not 
tion. Booklet 
fied Public Ac

Ask for these dependable Rubbers 
—sold by the best shoe dealers 
throughout Canada.

2 Toronto

50

P»æS

Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

Candles ior Candlemas
PALM

GUARANTEED
8-Day Sanctuary Oil

VESTMENTS
for Easter —All Colors

j. j. as. landy
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Security and Income
Canadian Government and Municipal Bonds 
ideal investment, 
glad to send you a list of these bonds, yielding Iro .1 

5.65% to 7%.

,<>rm an
If you will write us, we shall be

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto New York 
London. Eng.Montreal

Saskatoon
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